


Thank you for purchasing this Toshiba T\L This manual will
help you use the many exciting features of your new TV.
Before operating the TV, please read this manual
completely, and keep it nearby for future reference.

Safety Precautions
WARNUNG

TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF FiRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK,
DO NOT EXPOSE THiS APPLIANCE TO RAiN OR
MOISTURE.

WARNING

The lightning symbol in the triangle tells you that the

voltage inside this product may be strong enough to

cause an electric shock, DO bIOTTRYTO SERWOE

THIS PRODUCT YOURSELF,

The exclamation mark in the triangle tells you that

important operating and maintenance instructions

foElow this symbol

NOTETO CATV UNSTALLERSUNTHE USA

This is a reminder to call the CATVsystem instaJler'sattention
to Article 820-40 of the NEC,which provides guidelines for
proper grounding and, in particular, specifies that the cable
ground shaft be connected to the grounding system of the
building, as close to the point of cable entry as practical. For
additional antenna grounding information, see items 26
and 27 on page 4.

NOTUCEOFPOSSUBLEADVERSEEFFECTS
ONTVPUCTURETUBE

If a fixed (non-moving) pattern remainson the TV screenfor
long periods of time, the image can become permanently
engraJnedin the picture tube. This type of damage is NOT
COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY. Seeitem 34 on page 4.

ENERGYSTARt qualifiedIV.Productsthat
earnthe ENERGYSTARpreventgreenhouse
gasemissionsby meetingstrict energy
efficiencyguidelinessetby the U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyandthe U.S.
Departmentof Energy.ENERGYSTARandthe
ENERGYSTARmarkareregisteredU.S.marks.
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It MakesA Difference
WhereYearTVStands

Coagratumatioas ca year parchase! As yea eajoy
year Bow TV, keep these safety tips ia miad:

The issue
D Ifyou are like most consumers,you havea IV inyour home.

Manyhomes,in fact,havemorethan oneIV.
D Thehometheaterentertainmentexperienceis agrowing

trend,and largerIvs are popuiarpurchases;however,they
are not alwayssupportedonthe properTVstands.

D SometimesIvs are improperiysecuredor inappropriately
situatedon dressers,bookcases,shelves,desks,audio
speakers,chests,orcarts.As a result,TVsmayfail over,
causingunnecessaryh]jury.

Toshiba Cares!
Theconsumerelectronicsindustry
is committedto makinghome
entertainmentenjoyableandsafe=

D TheConsumerElectronics
Associationformedthe Home
EntertainmentSupportSafety
Committee,comprisedof IV and
consumerelectronicsfurniture
manufacturers,to advocate
chiIdren'ssafetyandeducate

consumersandtheir familiesabout
televisionsafety.

hlto Safety
D OnesizedoesNOTfit all! Useappropriate

furniture largeenoughto support the weightof your
IV (andotherelectroniccomponents).

D Useappropriateangb braces,straps,andanchorsto secure
your furnitureto the wail (but neverscrew anythingdirectiy
intothe IV}.

D Carefullyreadand understandthe other enclosed
instructionsfor properuseof this product.

D Do not aliowchiidrento ciimbon or playwith furniture
andIvs.

D Avoid placingany itemon top of yourIV (suchas aVCR,
remotecontrol,or toy')that a curiouschin mayreachfoe

D Rememberthat childrencan becomeexcitedwhilewatching
a programandcan potentiallypushor pull a IV oven

D Shareour safetymessageaboutthis hiddenhazardof the
home with your family and friends. Thank you!

2500Wilson Blvd.
Arlington,VA 22201 U.SA.
1el 703-907-7600 Fax703-907-7690
www,CE,org

CE}4is the Sponsor Producerand
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5) Do not use this apparatus near
water.

O) Clean only with dry cloth.
yi!i_;__ _ _Jiiiiii_ _-

7) Do not block any ventilation % _ _ [_>(.
openings, install in accordance with _

the manufacturer's instructions.

8)

9)

Do not instaR near any beat
sources such as radiators,
heat registers, stoves, or other
apparatus 0ncluding amplifiers)
that produce heat.

Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or
grounding type plug. A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has
two blades and a third grounding
prong. The wide blade or the third Widepk_g
prong are provided for your safety.
If the provided plug does not fit into
your outlet, consuk an electrician
for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

10) Protect the power cord from being
walked on or pinched, particularly at
pIugs, convenience receptacles, and
the point where it exits the apparatus.

11) Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

12) Use onmy with the cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the
apparatus. When a cart is used, use
caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

unp,°0th sapparat.sd°.n0
,, htnin storosorwhen
unused for long periods
of time. "_b ,_,,

_5)

Refer aR servicing to qualified service personnel
Servicing is required when the apparatus has been _
damaged in any way, such as power supply _ _/_
cord or plug is damaged, liquid has t__x_._
been spilled or objects have fallen into II _'_, II _}_/']
the apparatus, or the apparatus has :________ _===_
been exposed to rain or moisture, does __=u_._p'_
not operate normally, or has been dropped_ _°_

CAUTION: To reduce the risk of eiectric shock, do not
use the polarized piug with an extension cord, receptacle,
or other outlet unless the blades can be inserted
completely to prevent blade exposure.

l stallatio , Care, arid Service
installation
FoIIow these recommendations and precautions and heed all
warnings when instailing your TV:

16) Never modify this equipment. Changes or modifications
may void: a) the warranty, and b) the user's authority to
operate this equipment under the rules of the Federal
Communications Commission.

17) DANGER: RISK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL
_NJUR¥, DEATH, OR EQU_P_ENT_
DAMAGEI Never place the TV on _'_

an unstable cart, stand, or table. The TV _ _._
may fail, causing serious personal injury, __

death, or sedous damage to the TV.

18) Never place or store the TV in direct

sunlight; hot, humid areas; areas _io ..__"_"'
subject to excessive dust or vibration; _':1 _
or locations with temperatnres at or _ _,-5 ,/

below 41°F (5°C). -i _<_

19) Always place the TV on the floor
or a sturdy, level, stable surface that
can support the weight of the unk.

20)

orc nd,esontopofthe l
21) Always place the back of the television at least one (1)

inch away from any vertical surface (such as a wail) to
allow proper ventilation.

22) Never block or cover the slots or
openings in the TV cabinet back,
bottom, and sides. Never place
the TV:

• on a bed, sofa, rug, or similar
surface;

• too close to drapes, curtains,
or walls; or

• in a confined space such as a
bookcase, built-in cabinet, or any
other place with poor ventilation.

The slots and openings are provided
to protect the TV from overheating
and to hetp maintain reliable
operation of the TV.

.....

23) Never allow anything to rest on or rotI over the power
cord, and never place the TV where the power cord is
subject to wear or abuse.

24) Never overload wall outlets and
extension cords.
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25:) Always operate this equipment from
a 120 VAC, 60 Hz power source only.

26:) Always make sure the antenna system is properly

grounded to provide adequate protection against voltage
surges and built-up static charges (see Section 810 of the
National Electric Code:).

Groul_dclamp

Electricservice equipment \

Ground clamps

coltductors
(NECSection 810-21)

Power service grounding
, _ electrode system (NECA_1250 Part H)

27:) DANGER: RiSK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL

iNJURY OR DEATN!

Use extreme care to make si.freyon are never in

a position where your body (or any item you are in contact
with, such as a ladder or screwdriver) can accidentally
touch overhead power lines. Never locate the antenna
near overhead power lines or other electrical circuits.

• Never attempt to install any of the following dunng
lightning activity:
a:)an antenna system; or b:) cables, wires, or any home
theater component connected to an antenna or phone

system.

Care

For better performance and safer operation of your TOSH IBA
TV, follow these recommendations and precautions:

28:) Always sit approximately 10-25 feet away from the TV and
as directly in front of it as possible. The picture can appear
dull if you sit too far to the left or right of the TV, or if
sunlight or room lights reflect on the screen. Turn the TV
off to check for reflections on the screen, and then remove

the source of reflections while viewing the TV.

29:) Always unplug the TV before
cleaning. Never use liquid or
aerosol cleaners. Clean only with
a dry cloth.

3o:) WARNING: RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK!

Never spill liquids or push objects of any kind
into the TV cabinet slots.
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32:)

33:)

[This item applie.'; to prG@ction TVs only) If the air
temperature rises suddenly (for example, when the TV is
first delivered:), condensation may form on the lenses. This
can make the picture appear distorted or the color appear
faded. If this happens, turn off the TV for 6 to 7 hours to
allow the condensation to evaporate.

For added protection of your TV from lightning and power
surges, always unplug the power cord and disconnect the
antenna from the TV if you leave the TV unattended or
unused for long periods of time.

During normal use, the TV may make < _

occasional snapping or popping _ ..._, ( _-_
sounds.ThisisnormaI,especiaIIy
when the unit is being turned on or ]'i_| (_'_-,)) "< #;_
off. If these sounds become frequent_ ,-_-_ _y_

or continuous, unplug the power cord _' _
and contact a Toshiba Authorized Service Center. ........

s4:)PossiMe Adverse Effects on TV Picture Tube: If a fixed

(non-moving:) pattern remains on the TV screen for long
periods of time, the image can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube and cause subtle but
permanent ghost images. This type of damage is NOT
COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY. Never leave your TV
on for long periods of time while it is displaying the
following formats or images:

o Fixed images, such as PIP/POP windows, stock tickers,
video game patterns, TV station Iogos, and websites.

, Special Formats that do not use the entire screen. For
example, viewing Ietterbox style (16:9:) media on a
normal (4:3:) display (gray bars at top and bottom of
screen:); or viewing normal style (4:3:) media on a
widescreen (16:9:)display (gray bars on left and right
sides of screen:).

m

Service

35:) _ WARNING: RISKOF ELECTRIC _-_

_ _SNOOK! Never attempt to service the _ -/v
TVyourseIf. Opening and i____

removing the covers may expose !l II £W?
you to dangerous voltage or other _
hazards.ReferaIIserv c. gtoa -- '
Toshiba Authorized Service Center.

36:) If you have the TV serviced:

• Ask the service technician to use only replacement parts
specified by the manufacturer. C_'_'_-_

o Upon completion of service, ask /___'-'_ _(_'. _'

the service technician to perform

routine safety checks to determine_ _J
that the TV is in safe operating 0NLYAIJTHOBIZE[
condition. B£PLACEMENT)

37:) When the TV reaches the end of its useful life, ask a

qualified service technician to properly dispose of the TV.
Improper disposal may result in a picture tube implosion
and possible personal injury.

÷
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important Safety Precautions for Split Cabinet Feature
(Model 57H×84 only)

Toshiba TV modal 57HX84 has a split cabinet feature that
allows disassembly of the cabinet into two sections during
installation.

For details, please refer to the insert titled "Disassembly/
Reassembly Instructions for Split Cabinet Feature" that
accompanied this owner's manual in the accessory pack.
If you do not have the insert, you can download a copy of
it from our Web site (www.toshiba.comitacp in the U.S.A.
or www.toshiba.ca in Canada). If you do not have access
to the Internet, call 1-800-631-3811 in the U.S.A.or 1-800-
268-3404 in Canada.

WARNING: if you split the cabinet for any
purpose, NEVER energize the bottom section
until it is completely and properly installedo
Energiziug the disassembled bottom section and

subjecting it to intentional misuse (for example, exposing it to
a foreign object) creates the potential for an electrical shock
hazard that could result in death or serious injury.

CAUTION: If you use the split cabinet feature, ALWAYS
handle and treat the top section of the TV cabinet, which
contains a glass mirror, with great care. If subjected to
excessive mechanical abuse (for example, if bumped or
dropped), the mirror may break, creating exposed glass
fragments with sharp edges. Contact with these glass
fragments may result in injury=

mnstallatien, Care, and Service

CAUTION: The split cabinet feature [model 57HX84 only)
allows disassembly of the cabinet into two sections during
installation, if you use the split cabinet feature, follow
these precautions while the two sections of the TV cabinet
are disassembled:

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Always handle and treat the top section of the TV cabinet
(with the viewing screen), which contains a glass mirror,
with great care. If subjected to excessive mechanical
abuse (for example, if bumped or dropped), the mirror
may break, creating exposed glass fragments with sharp
edges. Contact with these glass fragments may result in
injury.

Never temporarily locate the disassembIed bottom section
in an area where it may be exposed to foreign objects or
abuse (for example, areas where children may be playing,
where items may fall on top of the unit, or where liquids
may spill into the unit). Failure to fotlow this instruction
may resuIt in damage to the optic components of the TV.
SUCH DAMAGE IS NOT COVERED UNDER THE
TOSHIBA LIMITED WARRANTY.

Always keep the top and bottom sections of the TV
cabinet in an upright position while disassembled. Failure
to foJlow this instruction may resuk in damage to the TV,
including but not limited to the optic components, cabinet,
bezel, and glass mirror. SUCH DAMAGE IS NOT
COVERED UNDER THE TOSHIBA LIMITED WARRANTY.

Never energize the bottom section of the TV cabinet
while disassembled° Failure to follow this instruction

could result in death or serious injury.

Never pIace anything on top of the disassembIed bottom
section of the TV cabinet. Failure to fotlow this instruction

may result in damage to the optic components. SUCH
DAMAGE IS NOT COVERED UNDER THE TOSHIBA
LIM [TED WAR RANTY.

Never store or transport the unit while it is disassembled.
Failure to fotlow this instruction may result in damage to
the TV, including but not limited to the optic components,
cabinet, bezel, and glass mirror. SUCH DAMAGE [S NOT
COVERED UNDER THE TOSHIBA LiMiTED WARRANTY.

÷
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Welcome to Toshiba

Congratulations! You have purchased one of the finest projection TVs
on the maiket. The goal of dais manual is to guide you througla
setting up and operating your Toshiba TV as qui@Jy as possible.

This manual applies to models 51HX84 and 57HX84. Before you
start reading, check the model and serial numbers on the back of your
TV. Write these numbers in the space provided on the f}ont cover of
this manual for your records.

Instructions in this manual are based on using the remote control.
You can also use the controls on the TV if"they have the same name as
those on the remote control.

Please read all the saDry and operating instructions carefully, and keep
the manual f'or f:uture reference.

Expmoring your new TV

You can operate your TV using the buttons on the front panel or the
remote control. The terminals f{)r connecting other equipment to
your TV are on the back panel and fl'ont panel (behind the door).
See "Connecting your TV" on page 8.

Please pushT0uehFoeus
butt0u after setup

Conve(qence may c21ftas a fesu/t of

mow?_q the TV or adjust/?_g its
posit/bn, The 7bucht-Tucas r'/ system

automabca//y ad/bsts the TV_ co/or

convergence,/t is recommended that

you set convergence by press/?Tg the
_)uchFbucus button on the TV_

fiont pane[ To manua//y adjust ttle
co/or convmgence, see page 29

illustrations represent 57HX84.
Remote control

Front

Lift up

Back

Remote sensor (BehLed the screen)

Volume 4 I_
Channel T,A TouchFocus rM

!!iiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii

POWER MENU

Power TVNIDEO
indicator

Video 3

Video/audio inputs

(behind the door)

ANT OUT
ANT2 IN ANT-1 IN

VIDEO 1/2

ColorStream

HD1/H D2

I
HDMIIN

VariableAudioOUT

AudioOUT

s_ow_DIn Slqp/SE,/RCH

_EW p_US_$T_ pLAy

® o o o
POPrH 9PELTmp_IFa_CH _aEEZE

® O 0 O
SWA_ cHsc_a SOURCE

TOSHIBA
o-Fgolr4
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Connecting your TV

Note: Cables are not supplied with your TV

® Coaxial cable is the cable chat comes in from your antenna> cable TV
service, or cable converter box. Coaxial cable uses '<F"connectors.

• Standard A/V (audio/vldeo) cables usually come in sets of three, and

are typically co[o>coded according to use: yc[Iow f_r video, red fi)r
stereo right audio, and white f_r stereo [ef'r (or mona) audio. On yotlr
TV's back panel, the standard A/V inputs are color-coded in the same
manner as the cables.

• S-Video cable is for use with video equipment _with S-Video output.

o Compoueut video cables come in se[s of three, and are fbr use with
video equipment with component video output. (ColorStream °° is
Toshiba's bra nd of component video.)

• HDMI is _br use with video equipment with HDMI output (gpe A
connec[ors) (see page 15).

Connecting an antenna or cable TV

This connection allows you to watcia TV programs or basic cable

channels.

From Antenna or Cable

TV

NOTICE: RiSK OF

EQUIPMENT DANIA GE.

Do not plug in anypower
t;afr/sunti/you have finished c'onneclitW a//
equipmenL

÷
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Connecting a VCR

This connection allows ?x_uto watch local cimnnels and video
programs, play or record on the VCR while watching TV, and record
f'rom one channe! while watching another channe!.

You will need:

* two coaxial cables

* one set of standard A/V cables

From Cable Box or Antenna

I our

jjUUlO _JE _mo ae_K_ ! _umo /
, " I I _ I

Connecting a cable converter box

This connecuon allowsyou [o watch basic a_d premium cable channels.

To -watch basic cable and use the TV_ features, select ANT- 1. To view

premium channels, select ANT-2, tune the TV to channel 3 or 4
(whichever channel is vacant in your area), and use the converter box
to change channels.
You will need:

* three coaxial cables

TV
From CaNe

Note:

If you have a mono VCR connect L/Mono to

VCR Auc//o OUT us/i W only one aud/b table.

ff you have a VCR with S-vide¢ use an S-

video cable (in #le S-video jac;ks) #Tstead of
l/_estaqdatd vir/eo cable

Do not c.onr?ect a slanc/afd video cable and

an Sw/deo cable to VkJeo- [ (or I/k/eo-2) at

l#e same time, or the pic,iam peffom?anc'e

will be unacceptable.

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television
programs,videotapes, DVDs,and other
materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and maysubject you to
civil and criminal liability.

_otoJ

When you use a converter bo'< with Fc,ur TV,

l/le remote caniT_)/will Rot operate some

fealum& su(;h as pmgrammkw your favorite

channels,/abe/i/w c.ham?els,and/ack#w
<'hanne/s

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

CaMeconverter box ]

51,57HX84(E)08-16 9 ÷ 5/26/04,10:36 AM
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Connecting a cabme converter box and VCR

This connection allows you to watch and record basic and premium
cable channeh, watch videotapes, and record one channel while
watclling anothei channel. To watch basic cable and use the TV_
features, select ANT- 1.

To view premium channeh or record with the VCR, select ANT-2,
tune the TV and VCR to channel 3 or 4 (wlaichever channel is vacant
in 7_xmrarea}, and use the converter box to change channels.
You will need:

, four coaxial cables

* one set of'standard A/\; cables

From Cable

OUT HN

iN fr T OUT TV LAuDIR J

Stereo VCR

Note.:

ff yeu have, a morea VCR, connect L/Mono lo

VCR Audio OUT using only one audia cable,,

/f you have. a VCR wi/b S-video, use an S-

wUeo cable (in the S-video jadvs) /ns/ead of a
standaf_/ v/}Jeocable. Do not connect a
s/andufd video cable and an S-video cable to

Video- 1 (or Video-2) at the same lime, or the

pk;.tuf_ peffomTance v,//llbe unacceptable

When yau use a cenvefter box w/Ib your TV,
the remote c'ontTo/ will not operale some

fealure& such as programm/r W your favof71_

dTanne/s, bbelitw channels, and locking
dTanne/s.

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other
materials is prohibited under the

Copyright Laws of the United States and

other countries, and may subject you to

civil and criminal liability.

÷
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Connecting a DVD player or sateRRe receiver
and a VCR

This c(mnection allows you to watch DVD/satellite, VCR, and TV
programs, and record one TV channel while watching another
channel.

You will need:

, two (or three, if satellite receiver is used) coaxial cables

* one set of standard A/V cables (between the TV and VCR) (plus
one additional set of"standard A/V cables if'satellite receiver is

used}

* one S-video cable (between the TV and DVD player/satellite
receiver)

* one pair of standard audio cables (between theTV and DVD
player/satellite receiver)

Stereo VCR

Note=

For the hl_gheslpossib/e picture quality hom a

DVD p/ayer or satel/ite re.c.eiver widlout

component video or HDM/, use an S-video

cable. (/f yaur DVD player has component

video, see page 1P If your DVD p/_Jyeror
sate//ite mc'eiver has HDM/ or DV/, see page

15.)

Do not connect both an Swideo cab/e and a

sta£dafd video cab/e beiween the TV aRd

DVD p/ayer/satel/ile mr'eiver at the same time

or Lhepicture performanPe wi// be

unacceptab/e

Do not connect UTeDVD p/ayer/sale/Iile
receiver and VCR 1_)t/zesame set of Video

inpul_ on the TX (See the i//ustmfion& which

show the DVD p/oyer/sate/li/e receiver

connected to Video- / on the TV, and the VCR
canr_eded k_ Video-2 on the T_)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

DVD PlayerlI

From _ _ SWIDEO'aDEO ...._:_
Sate!lite I _"!"% our _i !

Dish | _., ...... Satellite Receiver

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television
programs,videotapes, DVDs,and other
materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and maysubject you to
civil and criminal liability.

51,57HX84(E)08-16 11 ÷ 5/26/04,10:36 AM
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Connecting a DVD player with ColorStream _
(component video) and a VCR

This connection allows you to watch DVD, VCR, and TV programs,
and record TV programs.

Your TV has ColorStreatK '_(component video) inputs. Connecting
your TV to a DVD player with component video (such as a Toshiba
DVD player with ColorStream _>)can greatly enhance picture quality
and realism.

- To record one TV program while watching another TV program,
tune the VCR to the channel to record, and tune ti_eTV to ti_e
channel to watch.

- To record a TV program while watching a DVD, tmle the VCR to
the channel to record, and select ColorStream HD1 on the TV (see
"Selecting the antenna input" on page 26).

You will need:

* two coaxial cables

* one set of standard A/V cables

* one pair of standard audio cables

* one set of"component video cables

From
Antenna

Note:

Fbf the b/Tghestpossib/e pir:'/7_f__.quality, use

c.omponent video rabies (or an HDMI r;ab/ej

beiween the TV and DVD p/_yeL

You can connect the c.omponent video cables
to e/liler set of Co/oftltfeam jar;ks on the TV

(HD 1 or/-/D2j.

FT)rHDMI or DVI c;onnec.tion, see page 15.

The ColofSlTeam HD 1/HD2 and HDMI jac'ks

r:an be used with Pmgless/ve {48_Io, 7POp]

and/oteffac'ed #480/: 1080i_ st;an systems,

however; a 1080i s_qna/ wi// provide /he best

pir:'tufe peffomTant;e.

If your DVD p/ayer is not compal/b/e with
r;omponent vide& HD/V//, oF DV/, use ffTe

&video c;onneclions (plus the stand;m/audio

c.onnections_ ffTstead (see page 1Zj.

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other

materials is prohibited under the

Copyright Laws of the United States and

other countries, and may subject you to
civil and criminal liability,

÷

DVD player with component video
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Connecting a DTV receiver/set-top box with
ComorStream (component video) and a VCR

This comlection allows }_t* to watch DTV (digital TV), VCR, and
TV programs, and record DTV and TV programs.

Your TV has ColorStream (component vide()) inputs. Connecting
your TV to a DTV receiver with component video can greatly
enhance picture quality and realism.

- '1_orecord and watch a DTV program, select LINE IN on the
VCR, and select ColorStream HD2 (or VIDEO 1 fbr a non-
ColorStream connection) on the TV (see "Selecting the antenna
input" on page 26).

- To record aTV program while watdfing a DTV program, tm_e the
VCR to the channel to record, and select ColorStream HD2 on the
TM

• _record and watch the same TV progiam, tune the VCR to the
channel to record, and select VIDEO 1 on the T\L

To record one TV program while watching another TV program,
tune the VCR to the channel to record, and tune the TV to the
channel to watch.

You will need:

, three coaxial cables

* two sets o_'standard A/V cables

* one pair of standard audio cables

* one set of component video cables

From Antenna

Note:

Far the highes! possib/e pi(;ture qua/ity, use

component video #ab/es (or an HDMI r'ab/e}

between lf_e TV and DTV mc,eiver/sel_tap
box

You can (;()nne(;t the componenl video cob/es

to e#ber set of Co/or:_lr_am jac,ks oll #re TV

(hID 1 or HD2}.

Far HDM/ or DV/ connection, see page 15.

The CalorStream hID I/ND2 and/-/DM/jac'ks

can be used w#b Progressive (480p, 720pj

and lnterlaced (480/i 1080_ st'an systems,

however; a 108d signal v,/illpmvide the best

pic,lum perfofTrTarTce.

ff yaur DTV mceiver or set-top box i;s not

compatible with component video or HDML

use the S-video c.annec#ons (plas #_e
starTdafd audio cor)nect/bnsj instsad (see

page 11_

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other
materials is prohibited under the

Copyright Laws of the United States and

other countries, and may subject you to

civil and criminal liability.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

TV

From
DTV Antenna

51,57HX84(E)08-16

DTV Receiver with component video
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Connecting two VCRs

Tl_is comlecdon allows you to record (dub/edit) rom one VCR to
another VCR while watching a videotape, 1qm can also record
f'rom ont TV channel while watching another TV c}_a*mel.
You will need:

* two coaxial cables

* two sets of standard A/V cables

From
Antenna

VCR1

TV

VCR2

Note:

/f yau have. VCRs v,//tf_Swideo, use S-video
cables ins/cad of stano'afd video cables for

better pie,rule perfofTnance. Do Rot connect
bolil a standa/d video cable and an Swideo

(;able 1o Video-1 (or Video-2] at #le same

time, or tile picture peffof77_anc;ewill be

unanc,eptab/e.

Do not connect 27e same VCR ta tl_e oulput

and/?_putj_,cks or_ the TV at #Tesame time.

#> dub or edit, VCR 2 must select Line IN,

and Ibe TV must se/ect V/DEO Z (see

't%le,cti/W the antenna input" on page 2I_].

The Video OUTjar;'k does not oulput the

POP pk-tam

_ The AI./dio OUTjac'ks can ou_nut the sound
of eilher /be Main or POP pk;tum (see

"Se/ecti/W the Audio OUTsound" on page

5,9)

The unauthorized recording, use,

distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other

materials is prohibited under the

Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and may subject you to

civil and criminal liability.

÷

Connecting a camcorder

TLis connection allows you to watch video materials recorded on
a camcorder.

You will need:

* one set of standard A/V cables

Note;

/f you have. a (rarer;order wi/b S-video, use an
S-video cable lnsl_ad of a slanda/d v#Jeo

cable far better p/ntum peffofmanne Do not
connect both a standard video cable and an

S-video cable at #le same lime, or #Tepicture

perforTnance will be unacceptable

51,57HX84 E)08-16

Video_3 (front panel)
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Connecting an HDMP 1 or a DV! device to the HDM! input

The HDMI tq input on your TV receives digital attdio
and uncompressed digital video from an HDMI
device or uncompressed digital video from a DVI [21
device.

This input is designed to accept HDCP bl program
material in digital fbrm f'ronl EIA/CEA-861/861 B-
compliant [41consumer electronic devices (such as a set-
top box or DVD player with HDMI or DVI output),

The HDMI input is designed for best per[i)rmance
with 1080i high-definition vide() signals, bt.tt will also
accept and display 480i, 480p, and 720p signals.

Note: This TV is #or &tended for coooecdon

to and should #or be used with a perso#a#
Cot"nputer.

To connect an HDMI device, you will need:

, one HDMI cable (type A connector)

/-brproper opemtk)r_,il is recammenciedthatyou
usea abel1HDM/ (;able,YoushouMf?oteg?c;ounter
difficulty ffyauuseanHDMI cableshorterthan
1&4 ft (&_8

HDM/ (;able transfers both video and audio,

Separate analog audio cables af_ not f_quired (see
i//uslTaUon belawj $_ome CD_ (viUeo CDsj may

not output ci49ital audio s/iqnab, /a that case, yeu

may hear sound by conneetkw analog audio (-ables

However; if you connect analog audie cables with
ff_is connection, /be HDM/ tefrnlna/ on the TV will

not receive file HDMI didit_d audio s(qna/ and you

win hear analog audio onl3z

HDMI device

TV

ii

[q HDM/- Hl_/h-Definitfen Multimedia/alefigu:e,

[2] DV/ Digital ViUeo /171er_Jce,

[s] HDCP - H/gh-bandwklth D{qila/ Content Protect/on,

[q E/A/CEA-eg wP,g l B c'ampkkm(;e (-overs the Wansmiss/on of
uncampressed a'idita/ viUeo with high-bandwidtf_ dg]ita/

content pml_c;tk)n, which is bei/w standarU/zed for f_ception
of h{qh-defiall?_n vkleo s{qna/s Because this is an evolvk W

/_(;bnology, il is possible that some ¢JevJeesmay not c;peml_
pr_;,peffy with U_e TV

Toensure that the HDM/ or DW' device is reset

properly, it is recommended that you fallow

these pfoced&T_,&"

. b_vl_entum,/ng on your electronic components,
turn eta the TV first, and thet7 t/}e HDMI or
DVl device.

• When turning offyour electronic" components,
turn off the NDfffl or Dgl device first, and

then the TV.

_[b connect a DVI device, you will need:

* one HDMI-to-DVI adapter cable
(HDMI type A connector)

Forproper opelation, U_elength of anHDMI4o-DVI
adaptercable shouMnot exceed 98 ft (_¢mj The
meemmended le,ngU7is (_g ft (2mj

" one pair of standard analog audio cables

An HDMI-tc>DVI adapier cable tf;.,rTxfersviUeoarT&
Separateanalogaudio cables8[_ mqu/ked (see
illuslTationbelowy

DVI device

VIDEO AUDIO

TV

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

51,57HX84(E)08-16

HDM!, d_e HDMI logo md High-Definitio_ Multimedi_ [*_cerfilce_:e
_r_dem irks or regisce_:ed_radem irks of HDMI Licensing, LLC.
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Connecting an audio system

This connection allows you to use an audio amplifier and external
speakers, and adiuse the audio level using the TV_ remote control.

To control the audio, turn on the TV and the amplifier, and turn off
the TV_ built-in speakers (see "Turning off the built-in speakers" on
page 59).
You will need:

* one pair of standard audio cables

Note:

Tobear sound wbef? using an exl_ma/ auc/io amp/ifiec the

vo/ume of both the TV and the amp/ifier must be set

above 0 (zero),

For examp/e, ff the vo/ume of the TV is set te O,yeu win

not be ab/e 1_;,hear any sound even the vo/unTe of #_e

amp/ifier is at its h_qhest /eveZ

Amplifier

TV

÷
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Using the remote control

Preparing the remote controm for use

Your Toshiba TV remote control has one dedicated TV mode and five

universal modes: VCR, Cable/S_g, DVD, Audio 1, and Audio2. The

target devices and def'ault devices being programmed f'or each mode
are as fk_llows:

TV

CABLE/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUDIO 1

AUDIO2

Target device/Mode mapping

Toshiba TV

U*dversal Cable, Satellite

U, lb,rersalVCR, DVD, LD, Cassette

U*liversal DVD, VCR, LD, Cassette

U*fiversalAudio: Amp., Ttmer, Misc.Audio, CD/MD

U*dversal Audio: CD/MD, Amp., Ttmer, Misc.Audio

Note:

Your TV2 remole contf_)/ may not operate

cefIain features on your VCR, cab/e TV
ccmvert_£ or other e/ec,tTonic device

Refer to the owner_ manuals for your other
dewces to determine their avai/ab/e fealufes.

ff your TV_ f_mote conlTe/ does not ope/ate a

spec'ific, feal_Jm on a devk;e, use lf_e mmol_
con1£)/ fflat came with the device

TV

CABLE/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUDIO 1

AUDIO2

Def\mlt device codes

Toslaiba TV

Toshiba Satellite receiver

Toshiba VCR

Toshiba DVD

Pioneer Audio receiver

Pioneer LD

Repeatedly press MODE to cycle among the modes, If you own
different brands of audio/video devices, _)u must f_rst program your
remote control (see "Programming tl_e remote control f'or use with
your audio/video devices" on page 2(}).

lnstaRing the remote eontrom batteries

To install the batteries:

1. Slide the battery cover olT tLe back of the remote control,

/\

'-I

2. Install two "AA" size alkaline batteries. Match the + and - signs
on tLe batteries to tLe signs on the battery compartment.

3. Slide the battery cover back on to tLe remote control until tLe
lock snaps.

17 X_

MODE

Camden:

o Do not thf_w bagteffes ffTto a fife.

Note:

Dispose of batteries )7 a des_qnated
disposa/ area.

o Attenlion shouM be drown to ff_e

e_vimnmenta/ aspects of ballery disposaZ

, /ftberemotecot}t£)/doest_otoperal_
COfTeCt_y, OF ff ff_eopemtin d range becomes

reduced, fwp/ac;e bol/l balteries with new

one& Do not mix balte/y types or eombil?e
used balleries wilf_ new one&

o fftbe batteries ale dead or ffyou win not

use tbe remote cont/e/ for a long time,

remove the baltefies to pmvm_t battery acid

from/eakin d /nt_) the battery compaftme_L

17
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Remote Control functional key chart

51,57HX84 E)17-24

Lights the remote key, a*_dtoggles !)epcvee*_e*_a!)leda*_ddisabled IIlumi*_atio*_mode.

Sleep timer ---

{   ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii i     i Power
[)igit 1

_2)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!)!_Digk 2

Digit 3

Disk 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

P_Jv¢er

Digit 1

Digh 2

Digit 3

Dish 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

P_J\ver

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

[)igi t 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

P_J\v er

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

[)igit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Power

Digit l

Digit 2

Digit 3

[)igk 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Po'_ve r

AV Dlput 1

AV D_put 2

AV Dlput 3

AV i*_put 4

CD

TuI_er

P_Jw er

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Dish 5

Digit 6

P*Jw er

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit 3

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digit 6

Remote control device mode selection

Selects the TV TV TV TV TV" TV

Digit 7

Disk 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

Digit 7 Digit 7 Disk 7 Pho*_o Digit 7

Digit 8 Digh 8 Digit 8 Cassette Digit 8

Digit 9 Digir 9 Digit 9 Aux Dish 9

--- Action,1,4em_ Me*_u ......

--- 100/- _10 ......

Dish 0 Dish- 0 Digit 0 Dish 0 Dish 0

CH E*_ter ............

--- Guide DVD setup ......
--- INFO TITLE ......

Top meml
--- Favorites --- Subtirle ......

......... Audio ......

--- Actiom --- Me*m ......
MeI_ 11

--- Me_u select --- Me_u select ......

--- Mer!! select --- Mer!! select ......

--- Select --- E_ rer ......

Vdume Vdume Vdume Vdume Vdume Vdume

up/dowsF up/dowsF up/dow*F up/dow*_* up/dowsF up/dowsF

--- Exit --- DVD clear ......

Chmmel ChmmeI Cham_el --- Cham_eI ---

up/dow,] up/dow,] up/dow_] up/dow,]

TV <- TV VCRi_lput TV --- ,- TV

Soutld mtt[e* Sotllld retire* Sotind tYlure*

On÷screen ......

display

SO{lild iI1 tl_e*

On-screen

display

Previous
chain]el

VCP, *

VCR >

VCR >

VCR >

Sotlild iI1 rite*

()n-screen

display

Previous
c}mtmel

VCP, -

VCR

VCR >

VCR :-

Slow FWD

Rewind

Prose

Play

Fast FWD

SouIld IIl ute*

On÷screen

display

DVD
returI1

Slow FWD
Slow REV

Skip FWD
Skip REV

Rewi*_d

Pause

Play

Fast FWD

< TV

Digit 7

Digh 8

Dish 9

Digit O, 10

Vd ume

up/dow*_*

< TV

Sotmd mute*

Skip FWD
Skip REV
Rewired

Pause

Play

Fast FWD

image shape.

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

I00

jDigito

Favorites

'r;N; ---

Mere*

Mere* se]iect
FAV AT

Me*_u select

gi 1te 17

Vd ume

up/dow*F

Exit

Cham_el

up/do_*_

TV/Video
select

Sound mute*

O_>screen

display

Previous
cham_el

VCR .-

VCR_

VCR >

VCR >

÷ 5/26/04,10:36 AM18
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Prose

Play

Fast FWD
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VCR _ --

VCR - VCR >

VCR * VCR

POP dmnnel -2 TV

up/down

POP Split _ TV

POP Direc_ch _ TV

Still picture < TV

POP Swap < TV

POP Ch scan _ TV

POP Source < TV

T\,_S/.AT

VCR >

VCR >

TV

TV

< TV

TV

< TV

TV

TV

TV/VC R

Stop

Record**

< TV

TV

TV

TV

_" TV

< TV

< TV

Disc shift

Stop

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

< TV

TV

P_.ece_ver

AM/FM

_ TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

< TV

TV

Disc shi}¥

Stop

TV

TV

< TV

< TV

TV

TV

, TV

Reverse

Deck side
A/B swkch

Stop

Record**

TV

< TV

": TV

< TV

"_ TV

< TV

TV

• '<--" wi//send noff_kW

• " TV" wi//jump te Tg

• " > VCR" wi///ump to/ast aclfve VCR or DVD At'rive VCR/DVD is defined as the mode t?_atremains fog a m/lTkzTurn of 5

seeonc/s, or ff a key is pressed in that mode

• The VOLUME and MUTE wil/jump to "TV" by defau/t When the volume is unbcked a//the devices will have 11_ekown volume.

The AUDIO I/2 (Receive/; CD) modes will have ff_eif own velume even ff Velume Lock is on TV, CABLE/SAg VCR, or DVD See

"Usi/w the relume/oc'k featme" on page 2 L

• * Pf_,SSt?_eREC bulton twice w/l#/n 5 set-ot_(Jsto f_(;of_] eaoh audie/vkJeo soume.

51,57HX84(E)17@4 5/26/04,10:36 AM
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Programming the remote control for use with
your audio/video devices

Device code setup

1. Refer to the Device code table on pages 22-23 to find the code
f'or your device.

If"more titan one mtmber is listed, t W each one separately until
yot.t find one that works.

2. Press MODE until the Mode indicator f'or die device (CABLE/
SAT, VCR, DVD, AUDIO 1, AUDIO2) lights up.

3. Willie }_olding down the RECALL button, press the Chamlel
Number buttons to enter the f'ou>digit code f'or ?x_urdevice. If"a
valid code is entered, the mode indicator will blink twice. If"an

invalid code is entered, die mode indicator will blink one long
blink.

4_ Point tlae remote control at the device and press POWER to test
the code.

If"the device turns on, you have entered the correct code.

If"the device does not respond to tl_e remote control, yott may
Lave exatered the wrong code. Repeat steps 3 and 4 using another
code.

5. Press MODE to select the TV mode to control the T\L

Note:

• Every _7meyou r_place the batteries, you

rT?ust f_pfTJfjram the f_mot_ c.C)rTtf_?_

• Some nev,/er VCRs are (-apable ofwor_iRff
of} either of Iwo remote codex These VCRs

have a swilch /abe/ed "VCR 1/VCR2"

ff your VCR has this M_d of sv,/it_:harid
c/oes not respond to ar?yof the codes for

your VCR brand, set the swil_:h t_) the other

position (VCRI or VCR2) and f_pmgfam
/¢le r_rT?o/_ COr?ifE_/

Searching and sampling the code of a device (8500)

][t}xm do not know the device code fbr a particular target trait, you
can cycle tile remote control througll the available codes f_r that
device mode and sample the f'tmctions to find the code that properly
operates the target device. The keys available to be sampled, provided
they are applicable to that mode, are POWER, 1, VOL A, CH A, and
PLAY. invalid keys will be ignored wtaile in program mode.

To cycle through eacll available device code and sample its f:mactions:

1. Press MODE to select the mode }_)u want to set up.

2. Wt_ile holding down the RECALL button, press 8 -5 -0 -0.
The remote control will enter program mode.

3. Point the remo_e control at the target device and press POWER
(or other f'mlction buttons that are available to be sampled).

4. If"the device responds to the remote control:
Press RECALL to store the device code.
The mode indicator will blink twice and the remote control

will exit die program mode.

][f"the device does not respond to the remote control:
Press A, and tl_en press POWER.
Repeat this step mltil tile device responds to die remote
control, and then press RECALL.

Note: When a seamh cyc'/e is comp/eled, the mode indk:ator wi// blink

ttlree t/7_TesThe remote c.OrTtfolwill begin to cycle through the

avai/ab/e codes again. If no key is pressed wilfffn 10 seconds whi/e

prr_gmmmff2q, the remote contr_)l will exit file prr_gmm mode arTd
re,t_JfT7tY)ltTeprevious c'oc/e

RECALL

÷
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Using the volume lock feature [8000_)

For the TV, CABLE/SAT, VCR, and DVD modes, the volume

controh (VOL AV and MUTE) can be programmed (locked) to the
selected device mode. This feature does not apply to the AUDIO 1/2
l_nodes_

For example, to lock the volume controls to always jump to die
CABLE/SAT mode:

1. Repeatedly press MODE to select the CABLE/SAT mode.

2. While holding down the RECALL button, press 8 -0 -0 -0.

3. Press VOL A
The Mode indicator will blink two times (locked).

The fbllowing table describes in more detail the Volmne Lock
implementation.

TV

TV

CBL/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUD 1

AUD2

CBL/SAT

TV

CBL/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUD1

AUD2

VCR

TV

CBL/SAT

VCR

DVD

AUD 1

AUD2

DVD AUD! AUD2

TV AUD! AUD2

CBL/SAT AUD! AUD2

VCR AUD1 AUD2

DVD AUD1 AUD2

AUD1 AUD1 AUD1

AUD2 AUD2 AUD2

To reset the volume controls to the original device code:

1. While holding down the RECALL button, press 8 -0 -0 -0.

2. Press VOL V.
The Mode indicator will blink f'our times (unlocked).

Operational feature reset [8900)

This feature clears all setup features not related to "Device code set
up" and resets the Volume Lock to "T\L"

To reset the features:

While holding down the RECALL button, press 8 -9 -0 -0.
The Mode indicator will blink two times, and then pause and
blink two more times.
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Device code table

VCR setup codes

Brand Code
ADMIRAL 0135
AIWA 0127> 0132, 0181

AKAI 0129, 0114, 0115>
0116

AUDIO DYNAMIC 0139, 0111
BELL&HOWELL 0105, 0113

BROKSON [C 0120, 0126, 0180
CANON 0123, 0125
CCE 0143

CITIZEN 0106

CRAK; 0105, 0129, 0 ]06
CURTIS MATHES 0145, 0124, 0127

]r)AEWOO 0143, 0101,0124,
0175

DBX 0139, 0110,0111
DIMENSIA 0145

EMERSON 0143, 0126, 0119,
0103, 0125, 0142,

0120, 0118
FISHER 0105> 0108, 0109,

0107, 0113, 0165
FUNA[ 0127, 0126, 0120,

0134

(;E 0133> 0145, 0124

GO VIDEO 0137, 0151,0163,
0149, 0150, 0182

G()LDSTAR 0106

GRADIENTE 0170, 0171, 0168,

0134, 0156
HITACHI 0123> 0145, 0100,

0127> 0168

INSTANT REPLAY 0124, 0123

JENSEN 0139
IV(2 0139, 01 I0, 0111,

0134, 0157, 0158>
0184, 0185

KENWOOD 0139> 0110, 01(16,
0111

LG 0159

LX] o 127, 0106, o 100>
0107, 0108, 0105,

0109
MAGNAVOX 0131, 0123, 0124,

0173
MARANTZ 0139, 0110, 0111
MARTA 0106

MEMOREX 0124, 0109

MGA 0138, 0140, 0147>

0148, 0141, 0142
MI NOLTA 0100, 0145

MITSUBISHI 0138, 0140, 0147,
0148, 0141,0142>

0161, 0164
MU LTITECH 0147, 0127, 0104

NEE7 0139, 0110,0111,
0134

OLYMPIC 0124, 0123
OPTIMUS 0128, 0121,0135

01(16

ORION 0126, 0120, 0132

PAN ASON [C 0123 0124, 0121,
0122

PENN EY 0124, 0100, 0145,
0105, 0139, 0110>
0111

PENTAX 0100, 0111,0145

PH [LEO 0131, 0124, 0127,

0123, 0126, 0120,
0143

PHILI PS 0131 0123, 0124,
0173

PIONEER 0123
PROSCAN 0145, 0100, 0123,

0124, 0131,0146>
0101, 0102, 0133,
0174

QUASAR 0121, 0122, 0123,
0124

RADIO SHACK 0133> 0124, 0105,

0136, 0109, 0140,
0127

RCA 0133, 0145, 0100,
0123> 0124, 0131,

014& 0101, 0102,
0170, 0172, 0174,
0176, 0183

REALISTIC 0124, 0105, 0136>

0109> 0140, 0127
SAMSUNG 0137, 0102, 0104,

0133

SAMTRON 0163

SANS UI 0139> 0126, 0120,
0152

SANYO 0105> 0109, 0113
SC()TT 0101, 0102, 0104,

01(/9, 0138, 0140,
0147, 0148, 0126,
o 120

SEARS 0105, 0106, 01{17>

0108, 0100
SHARP 0135, 0136, 0167>

0162

SHINTOM 0117

SIGNATURE 2000 0127> 0135
SINGER 0117

SONY 0128 0129, 0130,
0153, 0154, 0155

SV2000 0127

SYLVANIA 0131, 0123, 0124,

0127 0178
S YMPHO N IC 0127, 0168, 0177
TASHIRO 0106

TATUNG 0139 0110, 0111

TEA(2 0139, 0110, 0127
0111

TECHNICS 012 l, 0122, 0123>
0124

TEKNICA 0124, 0127, 0112
THOMSON O179, 0 ] 83

TOSHIBA 010 I, 0146, 0166,
0160

VECTOR RESEARCH 0111

WARDS 0135, 0136, 0109,

0144, 0106
YAMAHA 0105, 0139, 0110>

0111

ZENITH 0144, 0106, 0169>
0180

Cable box setup codes

Brand Code

ABE 1124

ARCHER 1132, 1125

CABLEVIEW 1105,
CITIZEN 1122,

CURTIS 1112,
DIAMOND 1124,
EAGLE 1129

EASTERN 1134

(;CBRAND 1132,
GEMINI 112Z

G.L/IERROLD 1119,
1126,

HAMLIN

HITACHI

MACOM

MAGN AV(YX
MEMOREX

MOVIET[ME
OAK

PANASONIC

1132

1105

1113

1132,1125

1105

1143

1124,1125_
1127,112(},

1121,1122,1111_
1123_1152

1140,1141,1142>
1145>1118,1112

1103,1124
1103_1104,1105,
1108

1133
113(/

1132_ 1105

1139,1137,1102
1109>1110,1114,
1151,1153

PHILIPS

PION EER
PULSAR
PUSER

RCA

REALISTIC
REG Ag

REGENCY
REMBRANT

SAMSUNG
S.A.

SLMARK
SPRUCER

STARGATE
TELECAPTION

TELEVIEW
TEXSCAN

TOCOM
TOSHIBA

UNIKA
UNIVERSAL

VIDEOWAY
VIEWSTAR

ZENITH
ZENITH/DRAKE

SATELLITE

1128,1129,1130,
110&1107,1150,
1131

1101,1116
1105>1132

1132
1115

1132

1112,1118,1140_
1141,1142,1145,
1149

1134
1137>1132,1105>

1138
1105

1111,1112,1113
1105_1101

1105,1110
1132_1105
1148

1101,11(15
1144

1135,1136,1147
1104,1146

1132,1125
112Zl132
1106

1129,1130
1117>1100

1100

÷
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Device code table

CD Player setup codes

Brand Code
ADMIRAL 6126

AD_a 6133, 6135
CARVER 6129

DENON 6142, 6151
EMERSON 6139

FISHER 6105, 6106
G ARRARD 6117

HARMANKARDON 6 2(I 6 2 ,6 23,
6119

HITACHI 6107

JENSEN 6134
JVC 6140, 6141, 6145,

6148,6151
KENWOO D 6100, 6101, 6111,

6145

LXI 6136

MAGN_.VOX 6129, 6 [ 32
MARANTZ 6129
MCINTOSH 6121

NAKAMICHI 6110

ONKYO 6114, 6115
OPTIMUS 6108, 6118, 6120,

6122

PAN ASONIC 6124, 6125, 6127
6150

PHILIPS 6129, 613(I, 6149
PIONEER 6108

(.)UASAR 6125, 6127, 6124
RCA 6147, 6[37, 6138,

6131,6152
SANSUI 6110, 6146, 6113

SANYO 6105
SCOTT 6110, 6146

SHARP 6142, 6143
SHERWE) OD 6120
SONY 6128

SOU NDE-SIGH 6144

TEAC 6112, 6116, 6118
TECHN [CS 6127, 6124, 6125

VICTOR 6140, 6141, 6145
YAMAHA 6102, 6103, 6104

Receiver setup codes

Brand Code
ADMIRAL 4120

AIWA 4125, 412& 4146
DENON 413& 4135, 41_6,

4143
FISHER 4104

GARRARD 4113
HARMAN KARDON 4115, 4123, 4145

JENSEN 4129

JVC 4132, 4133 4140,
4144

KEN WOO D 4100, 4108, 4141,

4142, 4147
MA(;N AVOX 4127, 4128
MARANTZ 4124

MCINTOSH 4116
MITSI.I BISH[ 4148

NAKAMICH[ 41 (}6, 4117

ONKYO 4109, 4114
O PTIMUS 41 ()3, 4127 4131,

413(/
PAN ASONIC 4119, 4118, 4121

PH[LIPS 4123
PIONEER 4105, 41(}7, 4150

QUASAR 4119, 4118, 4121
RCA 4103, 4105, 4127,

4131, 4130 4149

SANSUI 4103, 4111, 4139
SHARP 4134, 4137
SONY 4122

SOUNDE--SIGH 4138

TEA{2 4112, 4113, 4111,
4110

TECHNICS 4121, 4118, 4119
VICTOR 4132, 4133

YAMAHA 4101,41{i}2

Cassette Player setup codes

Brand Code
AIW/\ 7123, 7124, 7125

DENON 7131
FISHER 7103

flENSEN 7114

]VC 7129, 713(}, 7132,
7133

KEN WOOD 7100, 71{i}7
MARANTZ 7102

NAKAMICHI 7105

ONKYO 7108, 7109, 7113
PANASON [C 7116, 7118

PHILIPS 7122, 712 ]
PIONEER 7104, 71(}6

RCA 7126, 7127, 7128,
7134, 7135

SANSU[ 7105, 7110, 7112
SHARP 7131

SONY 7119, 7120
TEAC 7110, 7111, 7115

TECHN[( S 7116, 7118, 7117
YAMAHA 7101,71(}2

Laser Disc setup codes

Brand Code

DENON 5114
H/TACH[ 5100

KEN WOOD 5102, 5103
MAGN AVOX 51o 1

MARA NTZ 5114
MITSUB[SH[ 5114, 5118, 5119

NEC 5114

PANASON[C 5104, 51(}5, 5106,
5115

PHILIPS 5111

HONEER 5114
PROSCAN 5114

QUASAR 5104, 51{i}5,5106,
5115

RCA 5114
SAMSUNG 5112

SANYO 5114, 5117

SHARP 5113, 5116
SONY 5107, 5108, 5109,

511(/

TEAC 5114
TOSHIBA 5114

YAMAHA 5101

23 ÷

DVD setup codes
Braad Code

AIWA 312_

APEX 3120

DENON 3100 _117
FERGIISON 3101
HITACHI 3111

)VC 3109

KENWOOD 3115, 3129
KONKA 3119
MITSUBISHI 3105

NORDMENDE 31(}1
ON KYO 3121

O RITR()N 3124
PANASON IC 3100

PHILIPS 3103, 3116
P[ON EER 31(12

RAITE 3113

RCA 3101, 3106
SABA 3101
SAMPO 3114

SAMSUNG 3110
SHARP 3108

SILVANIA 3132, 3118
SMC 3125

SONY 3104, 3126, 3127,
3128

TECHNICS 3100
THOMSON 3101

TOSHIBA 3103
WAVE 3122

YAMAHA 31{)(},3130
ZENITH 31(17, 3112

V [ALTA 3131
FUNAI 3132, 3118

Satellite Receiver setup codes

Brand
DISH NETWORK
(Echostar)

ECHOSTAR

EXPRESS VU
G.E.

G./. (GENERAL
INSTRUMENT)
( RADIENTE
HITACHI

HNS (Hughes)
MAC NAVOX

PANASON [C
PH/LIPS

PR[MEST/\R
PROSCAN

R(A

SONY

STAR CHOICE
TOSHIBA

UNIDEN

Code

2105, 2115, 2116,
2117
21{)5

21(}5, 2115
2106

2108

2114

2103,2111,2112
21(}3

2101,2102
2104

21(11, 2102, 2118
21(}8

2106,2109,2110,
2113

2106,2109,2110,
2113

2107
2103, 2108

2100, 21(}3, 2119,
2120,2121

2101,2102

5/26/04,10:36 AM
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[earning about the remote control

The buttons used f'or operating the TV only are described here. For a
complete list of the remote control's fimctions, see the "Remote
Control fhnctional key char_" on pages 18-19.

POWER turns the TV op_ and of}"

SLEEPallows access to the automatic TV shut-of}"f'unction (page 54)

UGNTThe first press of"the LIGHT button lights the keypad and turns
on the Illumination mode. With the Illunfinadon mode on,

pressing any other key ligtats the ke?I3ad fbr 5 seconds (1(}seconds
if'5_)u're in programnfing mode).
Subsequent presses of the LIGHT button toggle bew_een turning
the illumination mode on and ore

ebammmNumbers [0-9, 1OO)a]low direct access to channeh (page 28)

NODEcycles dlrough dae six device modes: TM CABLE/SAF, VCR,
DVD, AUDIO 1, and AUDIO2. The mode indicator light will
remain lit for a f'ewseconds (page 2(}).

pmeSHZEcycles throug!] the five pictures sizes: Natural, Theater Wide 1,
2, 3, and Full (page 34)

FRVORHTEallows access to the fhvorite channel search f:m]crion (page 41)

MENUa]lows access to on-screen programming menus (page 25)

ENTERsets programming menu infi_rmation (page 25)

A_g*__ select or adjust programming mei'_us (page 25)

FAVA_gcyclesthrough fhvorite channels (page 32)

ONa,_ wcles through programmed channels (page 28)

rOt A_" adjusts the volume level

EXHTexits the programming menus (page 25)

HNPUTselects the video input source (page 52)

NOTEmutes the sound (page 5(5)

RECALLdisplays on-screen infbmmtion (page 6())

ONRTNreturns to the last viewed channels (page 31)

Pop oil Av selects the POP (picture-out-picture) channel (page 38)

SPUTturns the POP feature on and of}"(page 38)

ONSCANallowsaccess_othe programmed channd search fimcdon (page4(})

FREEZEf)eezes the picture. Press again to restore the picture.

SWApswitches the main and POP pictures (page 39)

Pop DIRECTOil a]lows direct access to POP channels (page 38)

SOURCEselects the POP picture source (page 38)

Note;

The error message "Not Aw, il;_,ble"will _ppear

if you press a key for a ft.!tToliot} that is not
available

÷
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Setting up your TV

Learning about the menu system

After }x_ullave installed dae batteiies and programmed the remote
control, yot.t will need to set some prd'crences on the TV using dae
menu system. _u can access the menu system using tlle buttons on
your TV or tLe remote control.

1. Press MENU to display tLe men_t system.
2. Press _ or _ to select a men_t.

3. Press A or Y to select an item, then press ENTER.

4. Press A or V to select or adjust a set@lg.

5. Press ENTER to acdva_e tLe settings.

6. To close the 111entt,press EXIT.
l[fyou do not make a selection vviddn 15 seconds, tLe menu
display will disappear automaticall>

@:MOVE _

SET UP 1

iii_:_ilii;;;{__{iiii{i_iii;;i_ iiiii!'__}}}i!¸

TV/CABLE
OH PROGRAM
AqSCFT_=RA_Z_=

@:SELECT CUSTOM

F_VOR _ TE OH
OH LABEL _ NC_
V _ OEO LABEL

@;SELECT

LOCKS
V CH_P
CH LOCK
V _ OEO LOCK S;;;;;;;;;;;;,,_
NEW P _ N CODE

@: SELE( T _ ;:END

TV front panel

MENU
(ENTER)

EXiT

MENU

ENTER

EXIT

®000

J

[Vote:

You can c'ha/_ge tf_e ba(:kgroiJf_d of the

menu, See page 60 for c/etai/s
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Changing the on-screen display language

You can choose f)om three dif}erent languages (English, French and
Spanish) f'or the on-screen display of adjustment memos and messages.

To select a language:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the SET UP menu
appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight LANGUAGE, and then press ENTER
to display tile pull-down memo.

TV front panel

SET UP

ANT 1 / 2 !iEi_:_ !;ii
TV / (?ABLE
CH pROGRAM
ADD / ERASE

@:SELECT _T _:SET

3. Press A or V to highlight your desired language.

Selecting the antenna input

You can connect to two dif}erent antenna input sources (ANT 1 or

To select the antenna input using the menu system:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or I1_to highlight the SET tiP
l_lei1Lt,

2. Press A or V to highlight ANT 1/2, and then press ENTER to
display the pull-down mentt.

MENU

ENTER

a,T4 _,

INPUT

÷

_V / CABLE

OH PROGFtAM
ADD, ERAb]E

@:SELECT _T N:SET

3. Press A or V to highlight either ANT 1 or ANT 2, depending
on the antenna terminal yott wislLto use.

To select the antenna input using the INPUT or TV/VIDEO button:

1. Press tile INPUT button on tile remote control or TV/VIDEO

on tile TV (see illustrations below). TLe current signal source
displays in purple.

2. Continue pressing the iNPUT or TV/VIDEO button to select
ANT 1 or ANT 2.

SOURCE SELECT ION

O: ANT 1
1: VIDEO
2: VIDEO 21
8: VIDEO 3
4 : COlOr Stream HD1
5 : Color Strearrt HD2
6: HDMI
7: ANT 2

o 7:TO SELECT

P/ess/?LqINPUT on the remote cyantml

the cwnwlt s/g_nalsource

(press/NPUTaga/h or 0 7 to _

SOURCE SELECTION

ANT 1
VIDEO
VIDEO 21
VIDEO 3
Colo Stream HD1
Color Stream HD2
HDM I
ANT 2

TV _ V I DEO : TO SELECT

Pless/hqTV/VIDEOon the 7V_
thecatTeiJtsignalsoatoe

TV front panel

TV/VIDEO
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Adding channels to the TV's memory

When you press Channel A or Y, your TV will stop only on the
channels stored in the TV's claannel memor>5

Follow the steps below and on the next page to program all active
channels into the TV's memor?5

Programming channels automatically

Yout TV can automatically detect all active channels in your area and
store them in its memor?: Af'rei the channels are stored automaticall?;
you can manually add or erase individual channels (see page 28).

To program channels automatically:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the SET UP mentt

appears.

2. Press A or V matil the TV/CABLE is highliglated, and then press
ENTER to display the pull-down menu,

3. Press A or V to highlight either TV or (;ABLE, depending on
which ?x)u use. If ?x)u use an antenna, highlight TV; if you use
cable, highlight (;ABLE.

SET UP
EA NT_
GLOGK SET
ANT 1 / 2

--r_V NNE-E;
CH PROGRAM
ADD / ERASE

@:SELE©T NOr_,_: SET

Note:

To lune tf_e TV to a channe/ not pfr)gr_mmed

#7 tf_e channe/ memory, you must use the
Channe/ Number bufis)ns on the remote
(;ORI7_JL

MENU

ENTER

-- ,A'V_ 1_

Channel ,,AV

4. Press ENTER.

5. Press T to select CH PROGRAM.

SET UP

LANGI JAGE
CLOCK SET _ _,_® _

6. Press ENTER to start channel programming. The TV will
automatically cycle through all the TV or Cable channels
(depending on which }bu selected), and store all active channels
in the channe! memor>

While the TV is cycling througta the channels, the message
"Programming Now--Please VAait" appears.

7. When channel programming is complete, the message
"Completed" appears.

8. Press Channel _ or V to view the programmed channels.

51,57HX84(E)25-30 27 ÷ 5/26/04,10:37 AM
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Adding and erasing channels manually

Af'rer you have programmed die channels atttomatically, you can

ma*mally add or erase specific channels.

To add or erase channels:

1. Select the channel you want to add or erase, l[fyou are adding a
cl_annel, you must select tLe channel using tLe Channel Number
buttons.

2. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ mltil the SET UP menu
appears.

3. Press A or V to highlight ADD/ERASE, and then press ENTER
to display the pull-down mentt.

TV front pane!

SET HP

LANGUAGE
CLOCK SET

ANT I / 2
TV CABLE
CH pFqOCRAM

@:SELEOT F_ _:SET

4. Press A or V to select ADD or ERASE, depending on the
ft_mction you want to perfbrm.

5. Repeat steps 1-4 for odaer channels yott want to add or erase.

Changing channels
To change to a specific channel (programmed or unprogrammed):

Press the Channel Number buttons (0-9 and 100).
For channels 100 and higher, press the 100 button, and then tile

next two numbers_ For example, to select channel 125, press 100,
2,5.

To change to the next programmed claa*mel:
Press Channel A or V on tLe TV or remote control.

-- Channel
Number

MENU

ENTER

Channel AV

÷
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Adjusting the comor convergence

This projection TV uses three separate TV tubes: red, green, and blue.
The red, green, and blue images are projected onto tile screen wheie

they converge ro f'orm a full<clot picture. You can see a clear picture
only when the three images converge correctly. Convergence may drift

over time or if you move the TV. If you can see clear images on _¢mr

TV screen, skip this procedure.

It is recommended that tile adj ustment is made only after tile TV has
been on f_)r at least 30 minutes.

Automatically adjusting the color convergence using
TouchFocus _

Press the TouchFocus button on the TV f)ont pane! once. The TV
will enter auto<onvergence mode, and adjust convergence
automatically. TV front pans!

TOUCH FOCUS

When the adjustment is complete, the normal picture appears.

For more detailed convergence adjustment, you can adjust the
convergence manually, as described below.

ManuaRy adjusting the color convergence
You can use the CONVERGENCE function in the PICTURE menu

to perform auto-convergence (TouchFocus) and manual convergence
adjustments.

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight CONVERGENCE, and then press
ENTER to display the pull-down menu.

3. Press A or V to highlight ADJUST, and then press ENTER.
The TV will enter auto<onvergence mode.
When tile adjustment is complete, the TV will enter 56-point
convergence mode.

f-- cursor
++ + + + +÷

++ + + + ++

P I CTURE
MODE
P I CTI3RE SET] I NG_%
D FSPLAY VORMAT
CJ _ blEMA M©DE

-':?3

_:8ELE©T _E*_JT_N : ST A RT

+ + + + ++ + @ + : TO SELECT POS I • _ON
ENTER : TO ADJUST CONVERGENCE

+ + EX F• + : TO F EN I SH ADJUSTMENT+ + + + +

++ + + + + ++

4_

5.

If you see separate red or blue crossed lines (or red or blue
shadows next to white lines), you need to adjust the convergence.

Press AY@ _ to move the cursor to the position you want to
adjust.

Press ENTER repeatedly to select RED or BLUE adjus@lg mode
(red crossed lines or blue crossed lines), depending on which
color needs adjusting.

(cont27ued on next page]

MENU TouchFocus TM

MENU

ENTER

-- AY4
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6. Press A (up), V (down), _ (lef)), or _ (right) on the remote
control to converge the red or blue line into the white line.

+ + + + + + + +

+,_, + + + + + +

+ + .1_ + + 4. + +

+ + 4- ÷ + + + +

+ + 4- + + + + +

ENTER : TO GHANGE Ci LOR

EX I T+ : TC) F [ N I SH ADJUSTMENT+ + + + + + +

+ + 4- ÷ + + + +

÷ + + + + + + +

+ ,,,_, 4- ÷ + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + +

ENTER : TO SELECT POS I T I ON

+ +EXIT+:TC) F[_NI_H +AE}JUS_TMopENT + +

+ + + + + + + +

7. If both red and blue need adjusting, you will need to perf?om
steps 5 and 6 twice.

8. Press ENTER to display the cursor.

9. Repeat steps 4-8 to adjust another position.

I(L Press EXIT to close the Convergence menu.

To reset your adjustments:

1. Select RESET in step 3 on page 29, and then press ENTER. The
message "WARNING: RESETS USER ADJUSTMENT TO
FACTORY SETTINGS" will appear.

2. Press A or Y to highlight START, and then press ENTER. Your
convergence settings have been reset.

÷

CONVERGENCE
RE E _D _us M ENT ()bt B :

WARN _ NC_ ; RE_,;ETS USER ADJUC_TMENT
TO FACTORY SETT _ NGS

_: SELECT _N-[ E'_ :-'4TART
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Using the TV's features

Adjusting the channel settings

Switching between two channels using Channel Return

TLe Cllannel Return feature alk)ws you to switcll bep,veen two
channels without entering an actual cllannel number each time.

1. Select tLe first cLannel (or video mode) you want to view.

2. Select a second channel using the Channel Number buttons
(0-9, 100).

3. Press CH RTN. TLe previous channel will display:

Each time you press CH RTN, the TV will swkch back and fbrdl
bew_een the last two cJlannels tLat were selected.

Switching between two channels using Sur[Lock TM

TLe SurfLock TMfeature temporarily "memorizes" one cllannel in the
CH RTN button, so you can return to tLat channel quicldy f}om any
otLer cllanne! by pressing CH RTN.

To memorize a cLannel in tLe CH RTN button:

1. Select die cllannel you want to
program into tLe CH RTN
button.

2.

,

Press and hold CH RTN f'or about

2 seconds until the message
"Channd Memorized" appears on
the screen. The c}_annel Las been

programmed into tLe CH RTN button.

Continue to change channels until your desired cLannel is
selected.

CHANNEL MEMOR EZE}
ANT 1

CABLE 6

4. Press CH RTN. TLe memorized channel will be selected.

The TV will return to the memorized channe! one time only. Once
you press CH RTN and then cllange cllannels again, the CH RTN
button memory will be cleared and the button will fimction as
Channel Return, by switching back and f'ordl between tLe last two
channels that were selected.

Programming your favorite channels

You can preset up to 12 of your favorite cl_annels using the Favorite
Chamle! Programming feature. Because tl_is feature scans through
only your f_vorite cllanneJs, it allows }xm to skip other cllannels you
do not normally watch.

To program your favorite channels:

1. Press MENU, and tLen press *qor _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to llighiight FAVORITE CH.

C;USTOM
ON • [ MER

C_LEEP 7 E MEFt

V E DE® LABEL
BAOKGROUND

@:MOVE I_{4T_R! : ST A RT

® ®s
_::;;t01

°®®
@o00
®®®

-- Channel
Number

CH RTN

INPUT

MENU

(oontinued on next page2
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3. Press ENTER to display the FAVORITE CH menu.
CH INPUT will be highlighted.

FAVCR TE (_

()LEAR ALL
CI /aTOM MENIJ

_i:SELEOT _@:SET

Note:

• The FAV VA buttons operate as
MENU TA butlons when a menu/s on-

screen

• The favante channe/feature/s not ava/Yable
/n ANT2 mode.

4. Press the Channel Number buttons to enter one of'your fi_vorite
channels.

5. Press ENTER.

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 f'or other channels.

To select your favorite channels:
Press FAV Y or A

To quickly scan through _)ur favorite channels in a twelve-picture
multi-window:

Press FAVORITE (see page 41 f'or details).

To clear a favorite channeh

1. Press MEN[/, and then press _ or _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight
FAVORITE CH.

3. Press ENTER to display the
FAVORITE CH menu.

FAVOR I rE CH

CLEAR ALL
CUSTOM MENU

FAVOR I TE CH
OH I NPIIT

CLEAR ALL
cu TC)M MENU

@:SELEC• _l _i:_ :CLEAR

....... @@_ Channel

MENU

_, _<_,_ FAVORITE

ENTERa,T4

÷

4. Press AT'@ _ to highlight
the channel you want to
clear, then press ENTER.

5. Repeat step 4 f'or other channels.
To clear all favorite channels at once:

Press A or Y to higlllight CLEAR ALL in step 4 above, and then
press ENTER to clear all fitvorite channels at once.

FAVOR I TE CH

CH I NPUT .............

CHSTOM IVIE NU
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Labeling channels

Channel labels appear above the on-screen channel number disphy
eacla time you turn on the TV, change a channel, or piess RECALL
You can chose any f'our characters to identif)" a channel,
To create channel labels:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears,

2. Press A or V to highlight CH LABELING.

3. Press ENTER to display the CH LABELING menu,

CH INPUT will be highlighted,

C)H LABEL I Ng&

_E%qq
CUSTOM MENU

_: MOVE ;__t_ SELECT

{,gl.j®®®7
@0®®i

MENU

I ENTER

AY4

...._._--- RECALL

4. Press the Channel Number buttons to select a channe! you w;mt
to label.

5. Press Y to highlight LABEL.

6. Press @ or _ repeatedly to select a character for the first space,
and then press ENTER.

CH LABEL I NG

EAT_LL
CLEAR
CUSTOM MENU

CH LABEL ENG

CLEAR
CUSTOM MENU

7. Repeat step 6 to enter the rest of the cl_aracters.

If'you would like a blank space in the label name, you must
choose an empb _space f'rom the list of characters. Otherwise, a
dash "-" will appear in that space.

8. Repeat steps 4-7 f'or other channels. You can assign labels to a
maximum of 32 channels,

To erase channe! labels:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ mltil the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight CH LABELING.

3. Press ENTER to display the CH LABELING menu.

4. Press Y to higlfligllt CH iNPUT, then select the channel )bu
want to clear with the Channel Number buttons.

5. Press Y or A to highlight
CLEAR.

6. Press ENTER to erase the
channe! label.

7. Repeat steps 4-6 to erase
other channel labels.

CH LABEL I NG
OH I NPI)T

CUSTOM IVIEN U

@:MOVE NI" :START

51,57HX84(E)31 -42 33 ÷ 5/26/04,10:37 AM
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Viewing the wide-screen picture formats
{480i, 480p and 1080i signals only}

You can view 480i, 480p and 1080i fbrmat programs in a variety of"
picture sizes--Natural, TLeater Wide 1, Theater Wide 2, TLeater
Wide 3, and Full. (TLe Full picture size is not sdectable f_r 1080i
f'ormat programsj

The way the image displays in any of the picture sizes will vary
depending on the f'ormat o_"the program yo_t are viewing. Select tLe
picture size that displays tl_e current program the way tLat looks best
to you. &e 'Wotiee of possible adverse g._eet3 o_ TV pieture tube,"
below right°

Semecting the picture size

1. Press PIC SiZE on the remote control.

2. Press tl_e corresponding number button ((}-4) to select the desired
picture size, as described below and on tLe next page.

Number

PIC SIZE

MENU

ENTER

p I CTIIF4E .qlZE

O : NATUglAL

i :THEATER WIDE _2 : THEATER W I DE
3 : THEATER W I DE 3
4 : F_ _LL

0 4 : TO SELECT

Natural picture size

. The image is displayed close to its originally formatted
proportion. Some program formats will display witll side bars
and/or bars at tLe top and bottom.

Natural picture size example: The way the image displays will vary
depending on the format of the program you are currently watching,

See "Notice of possible adverse effects on TV picture tube" at right.

Note."

Youalsocanc'harTgett_epicturesizeby
se/ect/??gPICTURESIZE/bthePICTURE
177elIt/

AI_TO
A S P E O •

P I CTI_RE .<;CROLL

@: IvlOVE E_ _:START

÷

Conventional picture on a
conventional TV screen

Conventional picture in Natural size
on your wide-screen TV

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on
your TV screen for extended periods of
time, Fixed (non-moving) images (such
as still PlP/P0P windows or black/gray
bars in wide-screen picture or PiP/POP
formats) can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube, This type
of damage is ROT COVERED BY
YOUR WARRANTY because it is the

result of misuse,See item3/4on page 4,
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Theater Wide I picture size (}:or 4:3 format program)

The picture is non-uniformly

enlarged--d_e centei of tt_e
picture remains close to its

original proportion, but the left
and right edges are stretched
wider to fill the screen. 4?
A small part of die picture at the
top and bottom is hidden;
however, this mode canno_ be
scrolled.

Theater Wide 1 picture size example

Theater Wide 2 picture size (For Letter box program)

* The entire picture is unifbrmly
enlarged--it is stretched the same
amount both wider and taller

(retains its original proportion).

* Part of the picture at the top and
bottom is hidden. To view the

hidden areas, see "Scrolling the
Theater Wide picture" on page
36.

©©©
©©©

O

Theater Wide 2 picture size example

Theater Wide 3 picture size [For Letter box program with
subtitles)

* The picture is non-unifbrmly

enlarged--it is stretched wider to O O
fill tlaewidth of the screen, but

only slighdy stretched taller.

* A snmll part of the picture at the
top and bottom is hidden. To
view the hidden areas (such as

subtitles or captions), see
"Scrolling the Theater Wide
picture" on page 36.

...................... m

Theater Wide 3 picture size example

Full picture size (For 16:9 source program)

* The picture is non-unifbrmly ]enlarged--if" receiving 4:3 fbrmat (_) 1program, it is stretched wider to @ O Q)
fill the width of the screen, but
not stretched taller.

, None of the picture is hidden.

NoteJ

o _) select the pidure size, press P/C SIZE
on tile remote r)ontT_)/oF se/eot PICTURE

SIZE in/he PICTURE menu,

o The PICTURE SIZE &atum is not available

for some pregmm formala (such as 720p),

,quch foflTTatsw/// dispZayin Natural picture
size £see page 34),

o Ifyou select Thealer _;cle 2 or & the top

and bottom edges of tile pir'tum rr?sTbe

hidden 2;_see the hidden e@es, e/ffler
semi/the picture (see page 36j or try

dewirw the program it? Full picture site

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationmy images on
your TV screen for extended periods of
time, Fixed [nommoving] images [such
as still HP/POP windows or black/gray
bars in wide-screen picture or NP/POP
fommts) can become permanently
engramed in the picture tube, This type
of damage is NOT COVERED BY
YOUR WARRANW because it is the

resuk of misuse,Seeitem 34 on page 4,

Note:

Using these functions to change the

picture size (Le., changing the height/
width ratio) for any purpose other than

your private viewing may be prohibited

under the Copyright Laws of the United

States and other countries, and may
subject you to civil and criminal liability.

51,57HX84(E)31 -42

Full picture size example
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ScroRing the Theater Wide picture

(Theater Wide 2 and 3 only}

1. Press PIC SIZE to select d_eTheater Wide 2 or 3 mode.

2. Press MENU, and then press *qor _ until PICTURE mentt

appears.

3. Press A or _ to ldghlight PICTURE SCROLL.

P I CTI iRE

pl CTI iRE S I ZE
AUTO ASPECT {/)_

4. Press ENTER to display the Scroll Adiustment mode.

PIC SIZE

MENU

SOROL L ADJUSTMENT 0

at_ : TO ADJUST

5. Press A or Y to adjust the vertical position of the picture.

* Normal (center) posirion

* To raise the picture, press A .

Note:

You e_n scro// the picture in Theater Wide 2
and Theater Wide 8 on/y The scroll amounts
am as follows:

• 480//480p/1080/s{?na/scurF'e

Thea/er _{/e 1 : Not adjustable
Theater Wide 2 " -7 0 to +20

Thealer Wide 3 . -10 k) +20

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying statiorlary images on
your TV screen for extended periods of

time, Fixed 0-_on-moving) images (such

as still PiP/POP windows or bBck/gray

bars in wide-screen picture or PiP/POP

formats) can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube, This type
of damage is NOT COVERED BY

YOUR WARRANTY because it is the

result of misuse, See item 34 on page 4,

÷

* To lower the picture, press _g.

ADjT
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Using the AUTO ASPECT feature

When the AUTO ASPECT feature is set to ON and the TV receives a

480i signal, the picture size is automatically selected (as described in
the fbllowing table).

4:3 Normal Naturai

16:9 Fuji Full

/4:3Letter box Theater wide 2

Not defined [no JD-ldata]* User-set mode

*_f the signal does not include aspect infi)rmation, the picture size _u
selected on pages 34-35 is displayed.

To turn on the AUTO ASPECT f'cature:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the P][CTURE menu
appears.

P I CT_IRE

MODE
P I GTHRE SETT I NGS

E) I SPLAY FORMAT ..................

@: SELECT E_4:i Tf : END

2. Press A or V to highlight AUTO ASPECT, and then press
ENTER.

@: SELECT NoF :SET

3. Press A or V to select ON, and then press ENTER.

Note:

The AUTO ASPECT fea/um is avai/ab/e for

addilfana/ formats when viewitw HDMt

souf<es because AUTO ASPECT aperates
based on/r_k)fTT_at/aa found in tf_e dig#a/

HDMI s_qnal (not tD- /s_qna/]

®®
....... OOO

O O O
MENU

|
_, m ENTER

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoiddisplaying stationaly images on
your TVscreen for extendedperiods of
time. Fixed(non-moving] images [such
asstill HP/POP windows or black/gray
bars in wide-screen picture or PIP/POP
formats] can become permanently
engramed in the picture tube, This type
of damage isROT COVERED BY
YOUR WARRANTY becauseit is the
resak of misuse,See item 34 on page 4,
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Using the POP double-window feature

The POP (picture-out-pict,re) i'eature splits the screen into a double
window that allows you to wa<h B,vo programs at the same time. The
POP program can come from a TV broadcast or an external source,
such as a VCR.

To display a TV broadcast in tile POP window:

1. Press SPLIT to display the POP window.

Note,

• The SPL/Tbullons on the f_mote control

ape/_,te lt_e TV_ POP feal_Jf_÷s

• You can display only 480i fafmatpmg/s, ms
in the mare windaw

• YoucannotdispLaytheANT-2signa/soume
in the POP winde_z

• You can choose 1o output ihe sound of

either the niak7 or POP pfogf_m through
ff_eAUDIO OUT jacks (see "Sebc'ti/w Stle

Auo'ia OUTsound" on page 59j,

• You can choose to hear ei/tier the niak_ or

POP audio thioogh the TV speakers ,See
"Switching the speaker audia (mam or

POP)" on page 39,

• HDM/, 7POp Co/or_tream, 480p
Co/art_li_am, and f 080i Co/ar\cisTeam

sLqna/swill only display k7the POP (rfghO

windaw These sLgna/s will not c/isp/ay in

lhe maff7 (/eftj window when #le TV is i/7
c/aub/e-windaw mode,

• ffan NDM/or Ca/or\ltream soume is bekw
viewed when you open Uie POP dc,uble-

window feature, the NDM/ or C3oi(Jf\Str_arr?

source will c/efau/t to ihe POP (r{qhO
win_vg

Main window--
(480i only)

*'N_B_ ii POP

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiaiiiiiiiiiiiii

-- POP window

2. Select POP channels in the following two ways:

* To change to a specific channel, press POP DIRECT CH.
WiLile "POP" is on tiae screen, press tile Channe! Number
buttons (0-9and 100).

* To change to the next programmed channel, press POP CH
VA.

if tile \/-CHIP feature is active and you try to watch a TV
program that exceeds your set rating limits, tile program will be
blocked (see "Using the \ -CHIP menu on page 42).

3851,57HX84 E)31-42

To display a picture fFom an external source in tile POP window:

1. Comlect the external source equipment (see "Comlecting your
TV" on page 8).

2. Select theTV program you want to watch in the main windov<

3. Press SPLIT to display the POP window.

4. Repeatedly press SOURCE to select the input source for the POP
window (VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, ColorStream HD1,
Cok)rStream HD2 or HDMI). The current source will display in
purpb.

POP SOURCE S KCT I ON

21VIDEC
.9 : VIDE("
4:Color_ < cain HD1
5 : Color _ earn HD2
6 : HDM I

0 - G : TO SE ECT

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

While the above memt is on the screen, you can select the desired
signal input source by pressing the corresponding number button

To dose tile POP window:

Press SPLIT again or EXIT.

38 X_

Channel

Number

-- EXIT

(C_3D_BC:EDDC_D) _ SPLIT

POP DIRECT OH

SOURCE

POP CH _'A

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTS ON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on
your TV screen for extendedperiods of
time, Fixed (non-moving) images (such

asstill PiP/POPwindows or bhck/gray
bars m wide-screen picture or PiP/POP
formats) can become permanently
entrained m the picture tube, ]]Js type

of damage is NOT COVERED BY
YOUR WARRANTY becauseit is the

result of misuse, See item 34 on page 4.

÷
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Switching the main and POP pictures

Press SWAP while you are using the POP f'eamre to switch the main
and POP pictures.

Switching the spearer audio {[main or POP)

Press @ or _ wl_ile you are using the POP feature to switc}_ the sound
(main or POP) f?om tLe speakers. TLe POP sound in tLe TV mode is
monaural only.

TLe selected audio source indicator is displayed in purple.

Example: Press _1 Example: Press

Note:

• ffthe POPpragram £ not 480/fom}al; it
will not d/spl_y in #le main window when

you press SWAR

• TheSAPchanne/wi//notbedec, aded

when the speaker souf_;e is switched to
POR Even if SAP is selected #_ tl_e menu

(see page 53}, the main audio @anne/

will be heard when #to speaker sound is
swi£'hed ta POP

• The VARIBLEAUDIO OUT jacks will

switch wflh ffTespeaker sound; however

fire source of L/_ef_gu/ar AUD/O OUT

jacks is determined by the AUD/O OUT

menu settt//W (page 5f_] The f_gu/ar
AUDO OUT /s,cks ¢/a not switc,h w/#t the

speaker souna'

purple purple

® 0 O 0

m4_,.

-- SWAP

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoid displaying stationay images on

your TV screen for extended periods of
time. Fixed (non-moving} images {such

as still PiP/POP windows or black/gray

bars in wide-screen picture or PiP/POP

formats} can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube. This type

of damage is NOT OOVEREU BY
YOUR WARRANTY because it is the

rest£ of misuse. See item 34 on page 4.
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DoubJe-Window aspect ratio

The Double-Window f'eature displays each picture according to its
input signal aspect ratio, as illustrated below.

Note:

* TheAUTO ASPECT feature (page 37) does
not opemle in doub/e-window mode,

* Aspec.t ratio is file/_atio of width t_)he_qht

of the pidure.

Using the programmed ehanneU search function

You can use the programmed channel search fhnction to quickly scan
the channels you programmed into the TV's memory (page 27).

1. Press CH SCAN.

The TV automatically enters multi-window mode, and begins a
twelve-picture scan of your programmed channels in the multi-
window.

(Press CH SCAN again to return to a normal picture.)

lO  !:12
2. Press CH AV or Channel Number buttons to select one of the

twelve pictures.

Cc_ L__! _ uC_D

oQO0 0
SPLIT ?C_DIB[OTCHF_

Channel
Number

Channel ate'

-- CH SCAN

Note:

Durfng lhe programmec/ rhar_ne/ seamh, the

mu/lf-w/nc/ow pie;lures display if? 4,3 aspect

ral/o, regafd/ess of the sLgr}alf_)f_??at

The sound is not outpuL

NOTICEOF POSSIBLE ADVERSE
EFFECTSON TV P_CTURETUBE

Avoid displaying stationary images on

your TV screen for extended periods of

time, Fixed Inch-moving] images [such
as still P[P/POP windows or black/gray

bars in wide-screen picture or P[P/POP

formats) can become permanently

engrained in the picture tube, This type

of damage is NOT COVERED BY
YOUR WARRANTY because it is the

result of misuse, See item 34 on page 4,

÷
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Using the favorite channel search function

You can use the f_worite channel search function to quicMy scan }xmr
fi_vorite channels (see "Programming your fi_vorite channels" on page
31),

1, Press FAVORITE,

The TV automatically enters muki-window mode, and begins a
twelve-picture scan of your f_vorite channels in the
multi-window, (Press FAVORITE again to return to a normal
picture,)

Moving picture

purple

_ 9

2. Press AY@ _ to select one of the twelve pictures (becomes a
moving picture), The selected channe! mtmber is in purple and
the monaural sound of the selected channel is outpuL

3. Press ENTER to display the channel }_m selected in step 2 as a
normal picture.

9

,0m,>5)l
purple

Moving picture

About the auto favorite feature

_fyour TV is in the program lock mode, after 4 seconds the TV starts
the attto f\worite channel search f:unctiom See page 45 for details,

FAVORITE

ENTER

a,V,,q _-

o Thef,'Jvor#er'hannelseamhfunc/for_does

not opemle k7HDM/ mode,

o TheaspectmtioofallmainandPOP
wit_dows i}q favofile r'hanne/ seamh mode is

4 :& fe_'sf_//ess of/#e input s_qna/ forYT_S£

NOTICE OF POSSIBLE ADVERSE

EFFECTSON TV PICTURE TUBE

Avoiddbplsyingststionalyimageson
yourIV screenfor extendedperiodsof
time.Fixed(nommoving} images (such
asstillPiP/POPwindowsor black/gray
barsinwide-screenpictureorPiP/POP
formats) can become permanently

engrsmed in the picture tube.This type

of damage is ROTCOVEREDBY
YOURWARRANTYbecauseit is the
resultof misuse,Seeitem34on page4,
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Using the LOCKS menu

The LOCKS menu includes the V-Chip, CH Lock, Vide{) Lock, and
New PIN Code functions. _)u can use these functions after entering
the correct PIN code.

Entering the PUN code

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the LOCKS memt
appears.

Noge:"

Tire V-Chip func'tion is available on/;/for the

LJ,_V-Chip system,Ti_eCanadianV-ChI}>
syst_r7 7 is not suppO l l_CL

LOCK_4

V CH I P
C;H LOC;K

V I DEO LOCK OFE
I_EW_FFIWgW, T(T_L

@: SELECT _i_[i_!_ : E N D

2. Press A or Y to display the PiN code entering mode.

• Blocking Reset status: • When the PIN code isalready
Set a new 4-digit code by stored:
pressir_gthe Number buttons Press the Number buttons (0-9)
(0-9). to enter your 4-digit PIN code

used fforblocking cha*mds.

Number

LOCKS
BLOCK I NG RESET

LOCKS
BLOCK I NG ACT I VE

if the wrong PiN code is entered, the message "Incorrect"
appears. Enter the code again, and then press ENTER.

If you cannot remember your PIN code

1. While the P][N code entering screen is displayed, press RECALL
femurtimes within five seconds. The PIN code will be released

(BlockJng Reset status restored).

2. Set a new 4-digit code, and then press ENTER.
The LOCKS menu appears.

÷

LOC;KS

CH LOCK
V I DEO LOCK _ _F:_ _
NEW P I N CODE

@: MOVE _ST _: START

Contimte to set each item f'ollowing the steps on pages 43-46.

lJsi_g the V-CHIP menu

Some TV programs and movies include signals that classify*the
content of the program (violence, sex, dialog, language). The V-CHIP
control f'eature in this TV detects the signals and blocks the programs
according to _mr selections. To use this f'eature, perf'orm the
f'ollowing setup.

4251,57HX84 E)31-42

(Pont777uedon next pag@
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ENABLE BLOCKING

1. From the LOCKS memt, press V or & to highlight V-CHIP, and
then press ENTER.

The V-CHIP menu appears.

2. Press Y or & to highlight

ENABLE BLOCKING,

and then press ENTER.
v CHFP

TV RAT NG

MPAA RAT I NG
BLOCK E NG OPT ] ON
LOCKS MENH

_: SELEOT SET

3. Press A or V to select ON or OFF.

ON : To enable your set@_g (Lock)

OFF: To release your setting (Unlock)

Note: The OH LOCK functPn is flot affected by tfl£ sett/bg,

TV RATING (Undependent rating system for
broadcasters)

1. From the \/-CHIP memt, press V or & to highlight TV
RNFI[NG, and then press ENTER.

The TV RATING l_nenttan appears.
2. Press V or A to select an item.

3. Press _ to lock (displays "X" ) .........
D F AkOG

Press @ to unlock (displays "_/") _--_......
..... 5g:_UEgig¢_

NO DESV

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 to set ...............
tile next ltelrt, v CH_p MENU

_: MOVE @: _QELECT

MA _ wPG G

YTFV Y7

The TV ageA)ased ratings and content themes you can be lock are
listed in the table below.

::: l)r_ :C: h

Mature Audience OMy (This program is specifically
designed to be viewed by aduks and d_erefbremay be
unsukab_e f_)rchildren under 17.)
L) Crude or indecent language S) Explicit sexual activity
V) Graphic violence

]4 Parents Strongly Cautioned (This program contains some
material dla_ many parents would find unsukable for
child ren under 14 years of age.)
]D) Intensely suggestive dialog L) Strong, coarse language
S) Intense sexual situations V) Intense violence

PG Parental Guidance Suggested (This program contains
material that parents may find unsuitable f'oryounger
children.)
D) Some suggestive dialog L) Infrequent coarse
laaguage S) Some sexual situations V) Moderate
violence

G General Audience (Most parents wou_d find this program
suitable fbr a_lages0

Y7, Directed m Older Children (This program is designed _br
Y7FV children age 7 and above. Note: Programs in which _imtasy

violence may be more intense or more combative than (xher
programs in this category are designated Y7FV.)

Y A11Children (This program is designed to be appropriate fk)r
a_ children.)

43

LOCKS mexm

LOOKS

()H LOd)K

V I DEC) LOOK
NEVV _1 N CODE

_: MC)VE _,_;T _ : START

Press RECALL to display the rating of
tLe TV program you are currently
watching.

p __TVpc_

ANT 1

43
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MPAA RATUNG (Undependent rating system for movies)

1. From tl_eV-CHIP menu_ press V or A to highlight MPAA
RATING, and then press ENTER.
The MPAA RATING menu appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight

MPAA RATING ....... x%__
3. Press _" to lock ("X") or v _;,,_M_,,

press *qto unlock ("/").

_: MOVE @:SELEGT

The movie ra@_gsyou can _ock are described as }_)llows:

X : X-raEed (For aduks only)

NC17: No_ in_ended f_)ranyone 17 and under

R : Restricted (Under 17 requires accompanying parent or aduk
guardian0

PG13 : Parents Strongly Cautioned (Some material may be
inappropriate fbr children under 13)

PG : Parental Guidance Suggested (Some material may not be
suitabD fbr children)

G : General Audience (Appropriate f{)rall ages)

BLOCKING 0PTION

1. From the V-CHIP menu, press _v or A to highlight BLOCKING
OPTION, and then press ENTER.

The BLOCKING OPTION menu appears.
2. Press A or Y to select an item.

MPAA UNRATED:

1. Highlight MPAA IINRATED, and then press ENTER.

2. Press A or T to select ON (Lock) or OFF (Unlock) for unrated
programs in the MPAA rating system, then press ENTER.

\/-CHIP menu

v CHIP
ENABLE BLOCK ENG

BLOCK E NG OPT E ON
LOOKS MENU

÷

TV NONE RATING:

1. Highlight TV NONE RATING, and then press ENTER.

2. Press _ or _ to select ON (Lock) or OFF (Unlock) for programs
rated NONE in the TV PARENTAL GUIDELINES, then press
ENTER.

Caude#

Be aware ff_at setting the TV Nene Rating 1o

ON may b/oc.k the b/oac/cast of emergency
inforrnation. 27e menu wi// c/isph_ythe hole,

"Enabli/w this 0/?/ion may b/oc.l<emergency

messages" te warn yeu of this possibi/iSz

BLOCK _ BIG OPT I ON
MPAA UNRATED ii_ii)iiiii)iiiii)ii}?O_'4!!!!iiii)iiiii)iiiii)iiiii)i_iii

V CH ] P MEN_

NOTE : ENABL ] NG TH I S OPT ] ON
MAY BLOCK EMERGENOY
MEgSAGE9

@: 9ELEC)T SE r

V-CHIP MENU:

Highlight V-CEIIP menu, then press ENTER to return to the
V-CHIP menu.

4451,57HX84 E)43-47 44 ÷ 5/26/04,10:37 AM [
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Unlocking programs temporarily

1. If'you try to watch a TV program that exceeds the rating limits
you set, the TV enters program lock mode. Af'rer 4 seconds, the

TV starts the auto f_/vorite clmnnel search fimction (see page 41).

You can either unlock the program temporarily (see steps 2-4) or

select a non-k)cked program to watch.

After 4 seconds

THIS PROGRAM HAS BEEN BLOCKED_

T_PG • V

EXCEEDS SET • I M _ TS

0ABLE 9

_,? 12

2. To temporarily unk)ck the pr<)gram, press MUTE while the
message is on the screen.

3. Press the Number buttons (0-9) to enter your 4-digit PIN code.

BLOCKING ACTIVE

ENTER PIN ()ODE

TO TEMPORARILY UN BLOCK

0 9:TO SELECT ENTER:TO SET

4. Press ENTER.

If the correct code is entered, the program lock mode is released
and the normal picture appears.

All locking is disabled until the TV is turned ore and will be
enabled when the TV is turned on again.

Locking channels

With the CH LOCK f'cature, }xm can lock specific clmnnels. The TV
will not be able to tune locked daanneh with the Channel A Y

buttons or Channel Number buttons, unless you clear the setting.
You can lock a maximum of nine cl_annels.

To lock channels:

1. From the LOCKS menu, press A or V to highlight CH LOCK,
and then press ENTER.

The CH LOCK menu appears, and CH iNPUT will be
highlighte&

2. Press the Channel Number buttons to enter the channel _bu
want to lock.

3. Press ENTER.

Channel
Number

ENTER

LOCKS menu

LOCK.q
v GHIP

T
V I DEC) LOOK

NEV_ t p I N Off)DE

@:MOVE _@ E_:START

CH LOCK

CLEAR ALL
LOCKS MENU

OH LOOK

CLEAR ALL
• 00KS MENU

{o _ :SELECT _ _:SET

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 _'orother channels.

51,57HX84(E)43-47 45 ÷ 5/26/04,10:37 AM
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To unlock individual channels:

1. From the LOCKS menu, press A or _ to highlight CH LOCK,
then press ENTER.

The CH LOCK menu appears.

2. Press AT@ _ to highlight the channel you want to unlock, and
then press ENTER.

cH LOC;K

CLEAR ALL
LOOKS MENU

@;SELECT _g_: C L E AR

.I]

]]] ff]]]]]]]]]]] ] ]
CLEAR ALL

LOCN_; MEN[J

O:SELECT _}4 N_:CLEA_

3. Repeat step 2 f'or other channels.
To unlock all locked channels at once:

Press A or V to highlight CLEAR ALL, and then press ENTER.

CH LO©K
©H I NpIIT

LOt')KS IvIENI J

{}:MOVE _,_ } _:STAgtT

Agate:

After programming the channe/ /ock feature,
change tile channel before turning off the TV

'_:; I@®®
,S_:,_;I® ® ®

÷
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Locking the video inputs

With the VIDEO LOCK f'eature, you can lock o.t the input source,';
(Video 1, Video 2, Video 3, ColorStream HD 1, ColorStream HD2,
HDMI) and channels 3 and 4.

You will not be able to select locked input somces with the
TV/VIDEO button or ChamM buttons unless _)t( clear the setting.

To set up the video lock:

1. From the LOCKS 'menu, press A or V to highlight VIDEO
LOCK, then press ENTER.

2. Press A or V to highlight the level of video locking you want
(Video, Video+, or Off), as f'ollows:

VIDEO Locks Video 1, Video 2, Video 3,
ColorStream HD1/HD2, and HDMI.

VIDEO+

OFF

Locks Video 1, Video 2, Vide() 3, ColorStream
HD1/HD2, HDMI, and cha*mels 3 and 4. This

option should be used if _)u use the antenna terminal
to play a video tape.

Note: Make sure Zf_ePOP/is not on channel 3 or 4

Unlocks all video input sources.

4L

LOCK _<_

v C;HFp :t¢i}_:O{
C;H LOCK V;/_c_ 111111

NEVV P E N CODE

@:SELECT _N_FE{_ : 8 ET

3. Press ENTER.

Changing the PiN code

1. From the LOCKS memu pressA or W to highlight NEW PiN
CODE.

2. Press the Number buttons (0-9) to enter a 4-digit code.
The numbers you enter will replace the dashes in the displa}2

SL _ SK[_/S_4aC

AV

ENTER

Number

LOCKS
V C;H I p
CH LOCK
VT_ECST;K V _BEO;

iTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTiTigsZ""""_

:9 E LE q}• _i'_ F _{_ : 9 E •

3. Press ENTER.
The new PiN code is now active,

51,57HX84(E)43-47 47 ÷ 5/26/04,10:37 AM
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Adjusting the picture

Semecting the picture mode

You can select your desired picture type from f'our picture modes:
Sports, Standard, Movie, and Preference.

*(see "Saving your new preferences" on page 49)

To select the picture mode:

1. Press MENU, and tLen press @ or _ mltil the PICTURE men_t

appears.

2. Press V or A to highlight
MODE, and then

3. Press T or A to select the

mode you prefer,
then press ENTER.

@:SELECT _:T _:SET

Adjusting the picture quality

You can adjust the picture quality to your personal )reDrences,
including the contrast, brightness, color, tint, sharpness, and color
temperature.

contrast lower higher

brightness darker lighter

color pale1 deeper

tint leddish greenish

sharpness sorer sharper

colol tempemtule cool medium warm

To adjust the picture qualify:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until tLe PICTURE mem_
appears.

2. Press T or A to highlight PICTURE SETTINGS, then press
ENTER.
The PICTURE
SETTINGS menu

appears.
3. Press A or Y until tLe

item you want to
adjust is highlighted,
then press ENTER.

4. Press _ or _ to adjust
tLe level.

PICTURE 9ETTI NGS ANTENNA
MODE

BRICH FNES-q _,o IIIIIIIIIIII1_=_=
COLOR 5O IIIIIIIIIIII1_====
• I NT o z|z
SHARPNESS 56 IIIIIIIIIIII1_====

@: IVIOVE _): SELECT

Note:

//you so/oct one of the facto/y-set picture
modes (SPORTS; STANDARDS, or MOV/E]

and if?on d?ange a pk;tufe qua/ity setting (for
exomp/e, inc:rease the rontmsO, l#e picture

tootle aulematiea//y c;harwes to
PREFERENCE k? ffTe Picture menu.

2) save your new picture qua/ity setti/w& you

must se/ec.t .SAVE (see page 4,q] before
r:/osing the Pic'tufe menu or Ihe TV win/_tum

to #_epreviouspk;lummode.

TV front panel

MENU

MENU

ENTER

÷

The PICTURE qualities you adjusted can be saved in the TV's
memo U (see page 49).

You can keep these settings or c}aoose fi_ctory set options, as described
under "Selecting tLe picture mode" above.
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Saving your new preferences

You can save the PICTURE qualities you adjusted (contrast,
brighmess, color, tint, sharpness, color temperature, CableClear
DNR, and SVM) in the picture PREFERENCE mode.

To save your new preferences:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight PICTURE SETTINGS, and then press
ENTER.

The PICTURE SETTINGS men_t appears.

3. Press AY_ _ to highlight SAVE, and then press ENTER.

When complete, "SAVE"changes to "DONE" in the men_t.

[_FL_C[_pl GTURE 9ETT I NGS ANTENNA

COLOR TEMPERATURE __ _ _X__@Q_

P I C;T! !RF MFN! !

NN B ; t DON {}{

_: MC)VE _:START

The picture mode automatically changes to PREFERENCE (see
"Selecting the picture mode" on page 48).

Selecting the color temperature

You can change the quality o1"the picture by selecting from three
preset color temperatures: cool, medium, and warm.

To select the cok)r temperature:

1. Press MENU, and then press _1or _ unti! the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight PICTURE SETTINGS, and then press
ENTER.

The PICTURE SETTINGS menu appears.

3. Press A or Y to highlight COLOR TEMPERATURE, and then
press ENTER.

MENU

-- ENTER

AV_

_E_cfi}pl GTURE 9ETT I NGS ANTENNA

P I CT! !RF MFN! !

_: IvlOVE _:9ELECT

4. Press @ or _ to select dae mode you pref'en

cool bluish

medium neutral

warm reddish

49
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Selecting the Scan Velocity Modulation (SVM}

The SVM feature enhances picture c'ontrast and sharpness. This
feature has three modes: HIGH, LOW, and OFE

To select die SVM feature:

1. Press MENU, and then press *qor _ until the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight PICTURE SETTINGS, and then press
ENTER.

The PICTURE SETTINGS menu appears.

3. Press A or V to highlight SVM, and then press ENTER.

Note:

.qVM is not required whef_ view/Rcj some
h_qh-qua/ily video mate/ ioL ff yeu am

walehing h/clh-quality video maledal, you may
ws,nt to set SVM k_ Oh_

@G[F P I OTURE SETT I NGS ANTENNA

COLOR TEMPERATURE _ _: _:_ _ ___ _ _

CableClear DNR
P I CTURE MEN_I

@:MOVE _:SELEOT

4. Press *_or _ to select the mode you prefer (HIGH, LOW, or
OFF).

To turn off the SVM:

Select OFF in step 4.

Using the CableClear _ DNR feature

CableClear TM DNR reduces visible interference in your TV picture.
This is usef:ttlwhen receiving a broadcast wkh a weak signal
(especially a Cable channel) or playing a video cassette or disc
damaged by repeated use.
To turn on CableClear TMDNR:

1. Press MENU, and then press *qor _ until the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight PICTURE SETTINGS, and then press
ENTER.

PICTURE SETTINGS menu appears.

3. Press A or Y to highlight CableClear DNR, and then press
ENTER.

_T]_(_[F__1CTURE SETT I NGS ANTENNA

COLOR TEMPERATURE _ _D ¸

P I CTURE MEN_I

@:MOVE _: S E L E CT

4. Press *_or _ to select AUTO.

To turn off CableClear DNR:

Select OFF in step 4 above.

Note:

• When in Co/of:S'tf_am of HDMI mocJe,

"Cab/e('/ear DNR" will cha_we to "DNR" in
t_le me_?u,

• DNR is no1 se/ectab/e in HD/V//mode.

÷
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Resetting picture adjustments

The RESET fimction adjusts the picture qualities to the f_)lJowing
factory settings:

Mode ........................... sports Sharpness ............. center (50)

Contrast ................ max (100) Color temperature ........... cool

Brightness ............ center (50) SVM .............................. high

Color ................... center (50) CableClear DNR ........... auto

Tint ....................... center (0)

To reset the pictttre adjustments:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ tmtil the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight PICTURE SETTINGS, and then
press ENTER. The PICTURE SETTINGS mei1u appears.

3. Press A or V to highlight
RESET.

4. Press ENTER until _g .........................
GOLOR TEMPERATURE

" SVMRESET' changes to _r_r_ .............................................................
P I OTI /RE IV_ENI"[)ONE" in the I_lelltt.

@:MOVE _: STA RT

MENU

ENTER

AY4_

Selecting the display format {for 480p signals only)

This f'eature converts 480p input signals to 540p or 1080i.

To select the display f'ormat:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ mltil the PICTURE menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight
DISPLAY FORMAT, and

thei! press ENTER. v,x,_ P I ©TI 'RE _NO

I ¢-; FI_RE 5)ETT I N(*Cg

3. Press A or V to select 540p D:::::::: F::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::o__M_ _oD_
GONVE_GENGE

or 1080i, vdflchever you
prei'er.

@:SELECT _}_ E'_:SET

Selecting the cinema mode

When you view a DVD movie (3:2 pulldown processed) f'rom a
DVD player connected to the ColorStream (component vide<))
inputs on the TV, smoother and more natural motion can be
obtained by setting the CINEMA MODE to FILM.
To set the CINEMA MODE to FILM:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ mltil the PICTURE menu

appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight CINEMA MODE, and then press
ENTER.

3. Press A or Y to select
FILM. MODE P I CTI iRE jj F [i_] j

E) I SPLAY FORMAT

CONVERGENCE

@:SELEOT _N-[ E'_ : SET

To set the CINEMA MODE to VIDEO (off):

Press A or _ to select VIDEO in step 3 above. 51
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Selecting the video input source

Dess iNPUT on the remote control or TVIVIDEO on the "hi to view a

signal f]'om another device connected to your TM such as a VCR or
DVD player (see illustrations bdew). You can select ANT 1, VIDEO 1,
VIDE() 2, VIDEO 3, ColorSrream HD 1, ColorStream HD2, HDMI,

or ANT 2 depending on whida input jacks you used f{)rcomlecting }x)ur
devices (see "Connecting your '_/" on page 8).

SOURCE SELECT ION

O: ANT 1
1: VIDEO
2: VIDEO 21
8: VIDEO 3
4 : COIO_ Stream HD1
5 : Color Stream HD2
6: HDMI
7: ANT 2

o 7:TO SELECT

P/esskLqINPUTon theremotecormel
thecunents{qnalsource

(pleasINPUTaga/ho_0 7 to_

SOURCE SELECTION

ANT 1
VIDEO 1
VIDEO
VIDEO _
ColorStream HD1
Color@ream HD2
HDMI
ANT 2

Dd/VIDEO:TO SELECT

Pmss/bg TV/VYDEO oH the 7V_

the CriTerias/_lTa/sotffce

LabeRng the video input sources

The video label feature allows you to label each input source f'or your
TV f?om the f'ollowing preset list of labels:

: Uses the defi-_ultlabel name
VCR : Video cassette recorder

DVD : DVD video

DTV : Digital TV set-top box
SAT : Satellite box
CBL : Cable box

To label the vide() input sources:

1. Press MENU, and then
press _ or _ until the
CUSTOM menu appears ........ _......... ...............................................

SLEEP F I IVIER

higt ligt .................................................................................................................2. Press a, or T' to a at FAVORITECH
OH LABEL I N(;

VIDEO LABEL.
BA q;KG F40_ JN D

@: IVlOVE _4 T E'_ : START

oat want to label and

3. Press ENTER to display the VIDEO LABEL menu.

4. Press a, or Y to highlight the video source
then press ENTER.

5. Press A or V to select
the desired label fbr

that input source. _DEO LABEL

CUSTOM MENU

@:SELECT E['4_[ _ : .q ET

6. Finish labeling the other video sources as desired. To return to the
previous menu, press A or V to highlight CUSTOM MENU,
and then press ENTER.

7. To exit the menu, press EXIT.

Note;

• When ColorStream HD 1 or HD2 is

selected/, the video OUTjac.I< does not

output a s/gnaA Toreceive a video OUT

s{qna/, use a standafU viUeo or S-wUeo IN
cannecdan instead of/fie Co/oft_tTea/77

COO_TeotJa/?,

• /n POP daub/e-w/nc/ow mode, ffTemain

winr/ow wilt display 480i s{qna/s on/y /f yau
se/ect Ca/orStream HD / or Co/of\StTeam

HD2 white the POP pictufe is acdve, the
message "Not Avai#_ble" will display

Please [tote the follow#lg reffardirtg
the NOMI source selection:

This TV is act #1tended for connection

to and should riot he used with a PC

(persor_al computer). See "Co#necting
an HDMI or DV! device to the HDMI

input" on paffe 15 for details.

TV front pane!

TV/VIDEO

MENU

ENTER

EXIT

INPUT

÷
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Using the closed caption feature

The closed caption f'<m_re has two options:

* Captions_An on-screen display of tLe dialogue, narration, and
sound ef}ccts ofTV progiams and videos that are closed
captioned (usually marked as "CC" in TV listings).

* Text An on-screen display ofinf_)rmation not related to the
current program, such as weather or stock data (wLen provided
by individual stations).

To view captions or text:

1. T_me the TV to the desired program.

2. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ to display CUSTOM metal

3. Press A or V to highlight CC, and then press ENTER.

t'?USTff) M
C)N • I IVlER
SLEEP • I IVIER

FAVOR ETE CH
CH LABEL I NG
V I DEe LABEL
BACKGRO_IND

@:SELECT NT"{ F4 : -<)ET

4. Press A or Y to highlight CAPTION or TEXT, and then press
ENTER,

MENU

ENTER

AT_

CUSTOM
ON • I IVIER
SLEEP • I IVlER

FAVOR ETE CH
CH LABEL I N¢;
V I DEe LABEL
BACKGRO_ND

@:SELECT { _q" R:SET

* To view captions, highlight C1, C2, C3, or C4 (C1 displays
translation of" the primary language in your area).

Note: if the program or videoyeu selected is not closedc.ap/ioned,no
cap#oeswill displayon the screen

Note:

A Uosed cap#m7 s/_qna/may not display in the
fo//ow/i W sildat/ens

o when a videotape has been dubbed

o when the s/)na/reception is weak

o when the s/)nal reception is nonstandard

* To view text, highlight T1, T2, T3, or T4.

Note: If text is not available in yeur area, a black rectangle may appeal on

your screen If th£ happens, turn the Closed (::apt/be featuf_ Of-_

51,57HX84(E)48-53

To turn off the Closed Caption feature:

Highlight OFF in step 4.
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Setting the ON timer

To set the ON timer to turn the TV on automatically:

1. Dess MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM menu

appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight ON TIMER, and then press ENTER.

3. Press the Number buttons (0-9) to enter the length of"time until
the TV turns on automaticall>
You can set the ON timer in 10 minute increments, up to
12h00m.

4. Press ENTER.

ci ISTOM
_3b, t ITI_IilMER i: _i __i _i _ i _i _ iiii 11111_]_i_fCmiiii i {

SLEEP • I MER
C;C
FAVOR I rE CH
CH LABEL I NG
V I DEO LABEL
_AOKt;_4OI JND

SLEEP

POWER

Number

MENU

ENTER

-- A_r4

5. Press POWER to turn offthe TV. (The ON timer will start.)

The TV will turn on atttomatically af'rer the length of time you
set in the ON Timer.

Setting the sleep timer

To set the sleep timer to turn d_e TV o_'f"automatically:

1. Press SLEEP to set the length of time until theTV turns off"

TIMER
0 h O@ r,

Note. ;

• When an instar_lpower failure oo(;uis, #Te

ON/fmer and sleep timer settkds may be
cleere_

• Todisp/ay the amount of time/eft unti/U_e

TV turns on or off aul_;wTalfcally, press
RECALL

÷

Every time you press the button, the time display will increase by
10 minutes, up to 3 hours.

OhOOm -_OhlOm -_Oh20m _2h50m -_3bOOm -_OhOOm

To cancel the sleep timer:
Press SLEEP until it is set to 0h00m.

The timer can also be set using the on-screen menu:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the CUSTOM menu
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight SLEEP TIMER, and then press
ENTER.

3. Press the Number buttons (0-9)to enter the length of time until
the TV turns of} automatically.

4. Press ENTER to start the timer.

<;I ISTOM
ON • I MER

:::_S:EEE_ T _1M:E_ _ !!_ii i i i i i_ iiii iI
C;C
_AVOR I TE CH
CH LABEL I NG

FDEO LABEL
BAOKGROI JND

{):SELECT _;liT_ :SET
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Setting the clock

To set the clock:

1. Press MENU, and then press _ or _ until the SET UP menu
appears.

2. Press A or _ to highlight CLOCK SET, and then press ENTER.

3. Press the Number buttons (0-9) to enter the correct time. The
clock operates on a 24-hour cycle.

4. Press ENTER to start the clock.

!!!!_iiii_;}{̧({{:i;@_i_!!i{ii__i_ iiillifilli_!!i;!;iii!i_! !}!}ii_ii

.<)ET Up

ANT 1!2

TV (;ABLE
OH pROO RAIV_
ADD / ERASE

To display the time on-screen:
Press RECALL.

Note :

If lfle TV_ power SOUrCeiS JRtefTtJpteFJ(/fle

power c'ofd is unpludged ora powm t_;i/u_e
occurs), the dock must be mse_

Number

MENU

RECALL
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Adjusting the sound

Muting the sound

Press MUTE to temporarily reduce (1/2 MUTE) or turn off (MUTE)
the sound. While the sound is of}_the screen will display "1/2
MUTE" or "MUTE" in the lower right corner. Every time )bu press
MUTE, the mute mode will change in the following order:

F> Normal --> 1/2 MUTE --> MUTE --I

When you select "MUTE" mode, the closed caption feature is
automatically activated. To deactivate this feature, deactivate MUTE.
This feature works only when the closed caption mode is set to OFE
See "Using the closed caption feature" on page 53 for more
infbrmation.

Selecting stereo/SAP broadcasts

The multi<hannel TV sound (MTS) feature allows you to listen to
highdideliry stere() sound while watching TV. MTS can also transmit
a second audio program (SAP) containing a second language, music,
or other audio infbrmation (when provided by individual stations).

When the TV receives a stereo or SAP broadcast, the word STEREO

or SAP appears on-screen every time the TV is turned on, the channel
is changed, or the RECALL button is pressed.

The MTS feature is not available when the TV is in VIDEO mode.

To listen to stereo sound:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the AUDIO menu
appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight MTS, and then press ENTER.

3. Press A or V to highlight STEREO, and then press ENTER.

© ®i (5)

®
, _ % MENU

ENTER

AT4

TV front panel

÷

To

1.

2_

3.

AIIDIO

AUDIO SETTING9
WOW

9RS 3D
FOCI _S
TruBass

@: SELECT _N'[_ : SET

You can leave your TV in STEREO mode because it will
automatically output the t7pe of sound being broadcast (stereo or
monaural). The word "STEREO" or "SAP" displays in yellow in
the menu when the TV receives the signal.

If"the stereo sound is nois> select MONO to reduce the noise.

listen to SAP (if"available):

Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the AUDIO menu

appears.

Press A or _' to }aiglalightMTS, and then press ENTER.

Press A or V to taighlight SAP, and then press ENTER. You will
hear the station); second audio program (if available) fi'om the
speakers, while viewing the original program's picture (see note at
right).

Note J

A secand aur/ia program (SAf)2 can be heard

only on those TV slatfons that offer i{

Fbr example, a s£;tian m_qht broadcast music
as a second audia program/fyou have SAP

on, you wi// see Ihe current pfegmm on the
screen but hear music instead of the

program_non_r_a/audia.
Howeve/; if you have.SAPat?,andthestation
yau am watchff W isnotOUfTenl/y

b/oadcast//W a secandaudiopf_)gmrr_,27e
smlien_ nofeTa/audit>v/illbeoutput;
however; accasianal/y fflefe isnosoundat a//
inSAPmode.ff thishappen& set theMTS'
feature ta ST-EREO mode

5651,57HX84 E)54-60
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Using the WOW+_surround sound feature

WOW is a special combination of"SRS Labs audio technok)gies that
creates a thrilling surround sound experience with deep, rich bass
f'rom stereo sound sources. Your TV_ attdio will sound f:uller, richer,
and wider. WOW consists of'three f'eatures: SRS 3D, FOCUS, and
TruBass.

To adjust the WOW f'eatures:

1. Select STEREO mode (see "Selecting stereo/SAP broadcasts" on
page 56).

2. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the AUDIO menu
appears.

3. Press A or Y to highlight the desired WOW feature yo_t want to
adjust, then press ENTER.

* SRS 3D -- To turn on or off the surround sound el}oct.

* FOCUS -- To turn on or off the vocal emphasis el}oct.

" TruBass -- To select your desired bass expansion level (HIGH,
LOW, or OFF).

AUDEO
MTS
AUDIO 9ETTING8
wow

_S ;sB
FOCUS
TruBa55

@:SELECT Ei_$_:SEr

4. Press A or V to adjust the item, then press ENTER.

Adjusting the sound quality

You can change the quality of your TV's sound by adjusting the bass,
treble, and balance.

To adjust the sound quality:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until the AUDIO menu

appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight AUDIO SETTINGS, and then press
ENTER.

The AUDIO SETTINGS menu appears.

Note:

ff the b/oadcast £ monaural, the WOW SRS
8D st/fTound sound effect w_2not wof?:

AUD I O SETT I NGS

TREBLE _,o Illllllllllll_ ====
BALANCE O =====4b_
RESET
AUD I O MENU

@: IvIOVE @:ADJUST

3, Press A or V to highlight the item you want to adjust.

4. Press @ or [_ to adjust the level

* @ makes the sound quality weaker or increases the balance in the
lef'r channel, depending on the item selected.

* _ makes the sound qualiQ _stronger or increases the balance in
the right channel, depending on the item selected.

51,57HX84(E)54-60

WOW; SRS md {O) symbol are trademarks ofSRS L_bs, Inc.

WOW cechnoD}g>is incorporated under license flPomSRS LH)s, Inc.
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Resetting your audio adjustments

The RESET flmction returns yo.r audio adj.stments to the fDllowing
fi_ctory settings:

Bass .................. center (50)

Treble ............... center (50)

Balance ............ center (0)

To reset yottr a.dio adjustments:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until tLe AUDIO mem_

appears.

2. Press A or _' to highlight AUDIO SETTINGS, and then press
ENTER. The AUD][O SETTINGS menu appears.

3. Press A or V to highlight RESET, and then press ENTER.

MENU

ENTER

AUD EO SETT I KIG.q
_S9 50 IINIIIIIIIN'==='=

TTFCEfEE- _ O immmm_=====
BALANCE O

AUD I O MENU

@:MOVE _:START

Using the StabJeSound _ feature

When the signal source is changed, the StableSound feature limits the
lfighest volume level to prevent extreme changes in volume (for
example, to prevent the sudden increase in volume tlmt o['ren lmppens
wLen a TV program switches to a commercial).

To turn on the StableSound feature:

1. Press MENU, and then press _1or _ until the AUDIO menu
appears.

2. Press A or Y to highlight STABLE SOUND, and tLen press
ENTER.

3. Press A or Y to select ON, and tLen press ENTER.

N

AU DIC)

AUD ] o C)UT

@: bJELEOT {_'[ E_ : .c-JE T

P0WEF_

:°/2 ®® @
:2, (!)Q Q
,,,.... ®®®
Z o0®@
a
_;S 0 _C)_ _%J MENU

ENTER

AT4

÷

To turn off the StableSound l-eature:

Select OFF in step 3 above.

5851,57HX84 E)54-60
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Turning of[ the buiR°in speakers

Use this f'eature to turn of_"the TV speakers when you connect an
audio system (see "Connecting an audk> system" on page 16).

To turn o_}"tLe built-in speakers:

1. Press MENU, then press @ or _ until the AUDIO men_t
appears.

2. Press A or V to highlight SPEAKERS, and then press ENTER.

3. Press A or V to select OFE and then press ENTER.

AU[)EO
_TABLE S_::/__N D iiiiii!: !! ! _iiiiliiii:;ii !ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!¸¸

AUD E 00_T

@: .C;ELECT E_'F_: 9 ET

To turn on the built-in speakers:

Select ON in step 3 above.

Selecting the Audio OUT sound

This f'eature allows you to select the sound source (MAIN or POP)
that is output fr()m the Audk) OUT terminals (f'or example, see
"Connecting two VCRs" on page 14).

This is usef'ul wt_en amplif}'ing or recording the POP sound with
external equipment wt_ile listening to tLe sound of"tLe main picture
through the TV_ built-in speakers.

To select tLe Audio OUT sound:

1. Press MENU, and then press "_or _ unti! the AUDIO menu
appears.

2. Press A or T to highlight AUDR3 OUT, and then press
ENTER.

3. Press A or V to select MAiN or POP, and then press ENTER.

Note:

Make sure the w?/ume control of your au&o

amp/flier is set to a moderate I/st_ni/Tg level

MENU

Note:

When I/te POP win&_w is close4 I/te sound c;f

lfte main pfegmm is oulput through the
AUDIO OUT teffn/na/s, even ff POP /s
selected in fire AUDIO OUT menu

f{}: SELECT _ _'f_ : SET

* MAIN: Outputs the sound o_'the main (left window) program
through the AUDIO OUT terminals,

* POP : Outputs the sound of'the POP (right window) program
through the AUDIO OUT terminals.

6_

5{}
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Selecting the background of the menu dispmay

You can cSange the background of the memt display by selecting f?om
two preset types: shaded and solid (gray).

To select the background:

1. Press MENU, and then press @ or _ until tLe CUSTOM mentt
appears.

2. Press A or V to llighlight BACKGROUND, and then press
ENTER.

3. Press A or V to select either a SHADED or SOLID background,
and tLen press ENTER.

ci ISTOM
ON • E MER
-<_LEEP F I MER
CO
FAVOR I TE CH
CH LABEL E big
V E DEO LABEL

@:SELECT E_:$ET

MENU

ENTER

a_T4

RECALL

DisNaying on-screen

Press RECALL to display the fbllowing infbrmation on-screen:

* Antenna mode (wLen in TV mode)

* Channel mtmber or VIDEO mode selected

* Time (if'set)

* Remaining time of ON/SLEEP timer (if set)

* Channel label (if s00

* Video label (wtaen in video mode)

* Stereo or SAP attdio status

* V-CHIP rating status
* Picture size

÷

STEREO
SAP
TV PG D • S V
ON T_ME_ 121_S4m
9LEEP T_MER lh2Sm

ANT 1
ABOD

OLOOK 9 : 2 5 OABLE 6

TV PG D • 5 V
ON T_ME_ I 2h34m
9LEEp T_MER lh2Sm

THEATER WI DE I DVD
OLOOK 12:S4 Oo_orgtream HDI

Understanding the auto power off feature

The TV will automatically turn itself off after approximately 15
mint*tes if it is tuned to a vacant ella*reel or a station that completes
its broadcast for tlle day. TLis feature does not work in VIDEO mode.

Understanding the last mode memory feature

If the power is cut off wLile you are viewing the TV, the Last Mode
Memory feature turns tLe TV on automatically wLen tLe power is
resupplied.

If"tLe power is going to be off for a long time and }_)tt are going to be
away f}om _ur TV, unplug tLe power cord to prevent tLe TV from
turning on in your absence.

6O51,57HX84 E)54-60 60 ÷ 5/26/04,10:37 AM [
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* Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.

WARNING: RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK !

Never attempt to selwlce the TV yourself. Opening and removing the covers may expose you to dangerous voltage

o1' other hazards. Refer all servicing to a Toshiba Authollzed Service Center.

Television System
NTSC standard

Channel Coverage

VHF: 2 through 13

UHF: 14 through 69

Cable TV: Mid band (A-8 through A-l, A through I)

Super band (J through W)

Hyper band (AA through ZZ, AAA, BBB)

Ultr_ band (65 through 94, 100 through 125)

Power Source

120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power Consumption
185 W (average)

Audio Power
15_+ 15_ _

Speaker Type
51HX84: Two 6-5/ 6 _ches (16 cm) round
57HX84: Two 6-5/16 inches (16 cm) round

Video/Audio Terminals
S-VIDE(') INPUT

Y : 1V(p-p), 75 ohms, negative sync.
C : 0.286 V(p-p) (burst signal), 75 ohms

VIDEO/AUDIO INPUT

VIDE(-): 1V(p-p), 75 ohms, negative sync.
AUDI(_): 150 mV(rms) (30% modtd _tion equivalent,

22 k ohms or more)
ColorStream °'_(component video) INPUT

Y : IV(p-p), 75 ohms

PR: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohms
PB: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohms
AUDI('): 150 mV(rms), 22 k ohms or more

VI DE(.)/AUDI(.) (_)UTPUT

VIDE(,): 1V(p-p) 75 ohms, negative sync.

AUDI(_): 150 mV(rms) (30% modtd _tion equivalent
2.2 k ohms or less)

VARIABLE AUDIO (')UTPUT

0-300 mV(rms) (30% moduhtion equivalent,
2.2 k ohms or lea,)

Video/Audio Terminals (cont.)
HDMI INPUT:

HDMI 1.0 compliant (type A connector)
HDCP 1.1 compliant
E-EDID* 1.3 compliant
Suggested scan rates: 1080i, 480p, 480i, 720p
HDMI Audio: 2-oh mnel PCM

32/44.1/48 kHz sampling fiequen_y
16/2{)/24 bits per sample

Dimensions

51HX84: Width 47-9/16 inches (1,206 ram)

Height 50-1/2 inches (1,280 ram)
Depth 22-1/2 inches (570 ram)

57HX84: Width 52-3/4 inches (1,340 mm)
H eight 55 -3/4 inches (1415 ram)
Depth 23-7/8 inches (606 ram)

MaSS

51HX84:169 Ibs (76.0 kg)
57HX84:204 Ibs (92.0 kg)

(')perating condition
Temper m_re: 41_'F-95'T (5':'C- _5':'C)

Supplied Accessories
Remote Control with 2 size "AA"alkaline batteries

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL_

51,57HX84(E)61 -64

* E--El)I[) = Enbanced-Ex_ended Display Identification
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Befi)re calling a service techniciam please check the fbllowing table fi)r a possible cause of"the symptom and
some solutions.

Symptom
TV will not turn on

Solution

* Make sure the power cord is plugged in, then press POWER.

* The remote c()ntrol batteries may be dead. Replace the batteries.

No picture, no sound * Check the antenna/cable connections.

No sound, picture OK * The sound may be muted. Press VOLUME.

* The station may have broadcast dif}iculties. Try another channel.

* Check that the SPEAKERS fimction in AUDIO menu is set properl>

Poor picture, sound OK * Check the antenna connections.

* The station may have broadcast difficulties. Try another channel.

* Adjust the PICTURE menu.

Poor reception of broadcast channels * The station may have broadcast difficulties. Try another channe!.
* Check the antenna connections.

* if'you are using a VCR, make sure the TV/VCR button is set
correctl>

Cannot receive above channel 13 * Make sure the TV/CABLE switch is set to the mode that

corresponds with the signal source b?e (cable company or outside
alltenlla).

Bhck box appears on the screen * The closed caption feature may be set to one of the 'Text modes (T1,
T2, T3, or T4). Turn closed captioning OFF.

Unable to select a certain channel * The channel may be locked out with the CH LOCK f'eature, or
erased with the ADD/ERASE feature.

Multiple images * The station may have broadcast difficulties. Try another channel,

* Antenna reception may be poor. Use a highly directional outdoor
antenna.

Poor color or no color * The station may have broadcast difficulties. Try another channe!.

* Adjust the TINT and/or COLOR in the PICTURE menu.

No stere() or SAP sound from a
known MTS broadcast

* Make sure the MTS feature is set properl>

The remote control does not operate * Check whether the appropriate device mode is selected.
* Remove all obstructions be{-ween the remote control and the remote

control sensor in the TV.

* The remote control batteries may be dead. Replace the batteries.

Cannot access signal input sources

(Video 1, Video2, Video3,

ColorStream HD 1/HD2, HDMI)
and/or Channels 3 and 4.

* Check the VIDEO LOCK feature.

÷
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Limited United States Warranty
for 27" FST PURE _ and All Larger Television Models

]oshiba America Consumer Products. LLC ("TACP"} makes the
following B_litedwarranties to original consumers in the United States
THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS
TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER PURCHASER OR
TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U.S.A. ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Lin'_ited One (t) Year Warranty on Parts and Labor _

FACP warrar_tsthis television and its parts against defects in materials
or workmanship for a period of one (1} year aRer the date of onginal
retail purchase. DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT T,&CP'S
OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A
NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR

PARTS OR LABOR. TACP Authorized Service Station personnel will
coa/e to your home when warlanty service is lequired, Del)ending on
the type of repair required, either the service will be pel%rmed in your
home or the set will be taken to the TACP Authorized Service Station

for repair and returned to your home at no cost to you

Limited Two (2} Year Warranty on Pictnre Tribe*

FACP fudber warants the picture tube in this television against
defects in materialsor workmanship for a period of two (2} years after
the date of onginal retail purchase DURING THIS PERIOD,TACP
WILL, AT FACP'SOP]ION. REPAIROR REPLACEA DEFECTIVE
PICTURETUBE WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PIC] URE TUBE
WITHOUT CHARGE TOYOU. EXCEPTTHA[ IF A DEFECTIVE
PICTURETUBE IS REPAIRED OR REPLACED AFTER ONE (1) YEAR
FROM THE DATEOF THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASE, YOU PAY
LABOR CHARGES INVOLVED IN THE REPAIROR REPLACEMEN]

Rental Units

The warranty for rental units begins with the date of first rental or
thi[ty (30} claysfrom the date of shipment to the _ental finn, whichever
comes first,

*Limited Warranty for Coramercial Units

TACP warlants televisions sokl and used for coa/mercial purposes as
follows: all parts are waranted against defects in materiaB or
workmar_sbipfor a period of rfinety (90} days after the date of onginal
pulchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT TACP'S
OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A
NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU.

Owner's Manuam and Product Registration

Read this owner's manual tborougNy before operating this tebvision

Complete and mail the enclosed product registration cad or register
your product online at www.tacpotoshibaocom/serviee as soon
as possibb By registering your product you will enable TACP to
plovide you with better customer service and improved product
support, FaiBrs to register your product does not diminish your rights
under this warranty

Yonr Respensibi_ity

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

(1) You IT/UStprovide your bill of sale or other proof of purchase

(2) All warrar_tyservicing of this television must be a/ade by an
Autbonzed TACP Service Station

(3} Thewarrantiesfrom TACPareeffedive only if the television is
purchased and operated in the USA, or PuelSoRico

C4} Labor charges for set instalBtior_,setup, adiustment of customer
contlols, and installation or repair of antenna systems ale not
covered by these waranties Reception ploblems caused by
inadequate antenna systems are your responsibiBy,

{5} Warranties extend only to defects in nlatedals or workmar_ship as
B/lited above and do not extend to any television or pats that
have been lost or discarded by you or to damage to tebvision or
pats caused by fires, misuse,accident, Acts of God (such as
lightnir_gor fluctuatior_s in ebctdc i)owel}, improper installation,
improper maintenance, or use in violation of instructions
furnished by TACP: use or malfundion through simultaneous use
of this product and connected equipment: or to units that have
been modified or bad the serial number removed, akered.
dehced, or rendered illegible

How to Obtain Warranty Services

If, after following all of the operating instructions in this manual and
checking the "Troubleshooth-_g"section, you find that sernice is
needed:

{1} Visit TACP'sweb site at www.taep.toshiba°com/servine or
call toll free 1 800 631 3811 to find the neaest TACPAutbonzed
Service Station

{2} Presentyour bill of sale or other proof of purchase to the
Authorized Service Station

I Fer additiona_ information, visit TACP's web site:www.ta epoteshi ba.cora

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY STATEOF
THE U.S.A., INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF
THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE. WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF
ANY STATEOF THE U.S.A.AS HEREBY LIMITED, THE
FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL
OTHER WARRANTIES, GUARANTEES, AGREEMENTS, AND
SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TACP WITH RESPECTTO THE
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS. IN NO EVENT
SHALL TACP BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES {INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
LOST PROFITS,BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, OR MODIFICATION
OR ERASURE OF RECORDED DATA CAUSED BY USE, MISUSE,
OR INABILITY TO USE THIS PRODUCT).

No person, agent, distributok dealer: or company isauthorized to
change, modify, or extend the teriT/Sof these wan_ar_tiesin any
manner whatsoever The thne within which action must be

commenced to enforce any obligation of/ACP ansing under this
warrar_ly or under any law of the United States or of any state thereof
ishereby limited to 90 days from the date you discover: or should
havediscovered, the defect. This limitation does not apply to implied
warlanties arbing under the law of any state of the USA,

TH IS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND
YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY VARY
FROM STATETO STATE IN THE U.S.A. SOME STATESOF THE
U.S.A. DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF
AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS ON THE TIME WITHIN
WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT, OR THE EXCLUSION
OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR
EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU UNDER SUCH
CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPURE' isa legisteredtlademalk of%shibaAmericaConsumelProducts.LLC
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Limited Canada Warranty
for 32" and Larger Television Models

]osbiba of Canada Limited ("TCE'} makes the following limited
warranties to original consumers in Canada

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS
TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER PURCHASER OR
TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U.S.A. ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One (1} Year Lvarranty on Parts and Labor*

FCL warants this television and its pats against defects in matenals
or workmanship for a period of one (1) year after the date of original
retail purchase. DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL WILL, ,ATTCES
OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A
NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR

PARTS OR LABOR. TCL Authorized SePJiceDepot personnel will
come to your home when wan_antysewice is required. Depending on
the type of repair requirsd, either the selvice will be perforated in your
home or the set will be taken to the TCL Authorized Service Depot for
_spahand returned to your home at no cost to you IN-HOME
SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100 KILOMETERS OF AN
AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOI_

Limited Two (2) Year Lvarranty ee Pietnre Tube*

FCL further waHants the picture tube in this television against defects
in mateliaB or workmanship for a period of two (2) yeals after the
date of original retail purchase. DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL WILL,
AT TOES OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PICTURE
TUBE WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PICTURE TUBE
WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU, EXCEPTTHAT, IFA DEFECTIVE
PICTURE TUBE IS REPAIRED OR REPLACED AFTER ONE (1)
YEAR FROM THE DATE OF THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASE,
YOU PAY LABOR CHARGES INVOLVED IN THE REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT.

Rentam Units

The vvarlsr_tyfol rental Llnitsbegins with the date of filst rental or
thirty (30} days from the date of shipment to the rental firm. whichever
comes first.

*Limited Warranty for Gemmereiam Units

FCL warants televisions sold and used for com[nercia] purposes as
follows: all pats are warranted against detects h3materiaB or
workmanship for a period of ninety (90} days after the date of original
purchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TEL WILL, AT TOES OPTION,
REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU. ON-SITE
SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN !00 KILOMETERS OF AN
AUTHORIZED TEL SERVICE DEPO]:

Owner's Manna} and Product Registration

Read this owner's manual thoroughly before operating this tebvision

Register your product onB_eat wwwoteshibaoca as soon as
possibb By registering your product you will enable TEL to provide
you with betler customer sewice and improved product support
Failureto register your product does not diminish your rights under
this war anty

Your Responsibility

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
CONDiTiONS:

(1) You must provide your bill of sale or other proof of purchase,

(2} All warranty selvicing of this television must be made by an
Authorized TCL Selvice Depot.

(3} The waranties froln TCL are effective only if the television is
purchased in Canadafrom an authorized TEL deabr and
operated in Canada

{4} Labor charges for installation, setup, adjastment of customer
controls, arid installation or repair of ar/terma systems are not
covered by these wananties, Reception problems caused by
inadequate antenna systems are your responsibility.

(5) Warranties extend only to defects in materials or workmarJshipas
limited above and do not extend to any tebqsion or parts that
have been lost or discarded by you or to damage to television or
pats caused by fires, misuse,accident. Acts of God (such as
lightning or fBctuations in eledric powe0, improper installation,
in]proper maintenance, or use in viobtion of instructions
furnished by TCL: use or n/alfunction through shT/ultaneoususe of
this produd and connected equipment: or to units that have been
modified or bad the senal number removed, akered, dehced, or

rendered illegible

How to Obtain Lvarl'anty Services

If:after following all of the operating instructions in this manual and
checking the "]reublesbooting" section, you find that service is
needed:

(1) ]a find the nearest TCL Authorized Selvice Depot, visit TCEs web
site at www.toshiba°eao

{2} Presentyour bill of sab or other proof of purchase to the
Autbonzed Sewice Depot.

For additiona_ information, visit TO_s web site:
WWWotOShibaoea

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE

OF CANADA, INCLUDING THE iMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF
THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE. WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF
ANY PROVINCE OF CANADA AS HEREBY LIMITED, THE
FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL
OTHER WARRANTIES, GUARANTEES, AGREEMENTS, AND
SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TCL WITH RESPECTTO THE REPAIR
OR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS.IN NO EVENT SHALL TCL

BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.
(INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS,BUSINESS
INTERRUPTION, OR MODIFICATION OR ERASURE OF
RECORDED DATA CAUSED BY USE, MISUSE, OR INABILITY TO
USE THIS PRODUCT}.

No person, agent, distnbutor, deabr, or company isauthorized to
change, modify, or extend the terms of these warranties in any
manner whatsoever: The time within which action must be

commer_cedto enforce any obligation of TCL ansing under this
warranty ol undel any law of Canada ol of any plovince thereot is
hereby limited to 90 days from the date you discover, or should have
discovered, the defect. This limitation does not apply to implied
warranties arisir_gunder the law of any plovince of Canada

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND
YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY VARY
FROM PROVINCE TO PROVINCE IN CANADA. SOME
PROVINCES OF CANADA DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON
THE DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS ON
THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT, OR
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE ABOVE
LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPURE®isa registeledtrademarkof ToshibaAmericaCol/sumerRoducts,LLC
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A
AiV cables (standard:} .........................................................8
ANT 1/2 ...................................................................................26
Antenna cabbs (coaxia0 ...................................................8
AUDIO OUT sound, sebcdng .......................................59
Audio system connection .................................................16
Auto aspect ............................................................................37
Auto convergence ...............................................................29
Auto favorite ..................................................................41, 45
Auto power off ......................................................................60
B
BACKGROUND selection ................................................60
Back of the TV ........................................................................7

(I
CabieCiearTMDNR ...............................................................50
Cable converter box connection ...................................10
Camcorder connection ......................................................14
CH AY buttons ....................................................................28
Channel Return ....................................................................31
CH LABEUNG ......................................................................33
CH LOCK .................................................................................45
CH RTN button ....................................................................31
Channel Number buttons ................................................28
Channel programming

ADD/ERASE .....................................................................28
Automatic programming .............................................27
TViCABLE selection ......................................................27

Cinema mode ........................................................................51
CIocL setting ........................................................................55
Closed caption ......................................................................53
Coior temperature ...............................................................49
ColorStream (component} cables ...................................8
Convergence adjustment .................................................29
B
Display format ......................................................................51
Double-window ("POP"} feature ...................................38
DTV receiver connection ..................................................13
DVD connection ...........................................................11, 12

FGHJ
FAV AT buttons ..................................................................32
FAVORITEbutton .................................................................41
Favorite channels, programming ...................................31
Front of the TV ........................................................................7
HDM P_connection ............................................................15
INPUT button ................................................................26, 52

LM
Labeling channels ...............................................................33
Labeling video inputs ........................................................52
Language selection ............................................................26
Last mode memory .............................................................60
Locking channels ................................................................45
Locking video inputs ..........................................................47
Locks menu ...........................................................................42
Menu system .........................................................................25
B4TSfeature ...........................................................................56
MUTE button .........................................................................56

OP
ON timer .................................................................................54
Picture adjustments

COLORTEMPERATURE ..............................................49
Picture mode ....................................................................48
Picture quality ..................................................................48

Picture-out-picture (POP}
CH SCAN button ...........................................................40
POP CH AT buttons ....................................................38
POP DIRECT CH button ...............................................38
SOURCE button .............................................................38
SPLIT button ....................................................................38
SWAP button ....................................................................39

Picture scroll ..........................................................................36
Picture size selection .........................................................34
POPWindow ..........................................................................38

qR
RECALL button ....................................................................60
Remote control

Battery installation .........................................................17
Learning about the buttons ........................................24
Programming ....................................................................20

RESET..............................................................................51, 58

S
SAP sound .............................................................................56
Satellite receiver connection ...........................................11
Scrolling the Theater Wide picture ..............................36
Set-top box ............................................................................13
Sbep timer .............................................................................54
Sound quality adjustments ..............................................57
SPEAKERS on/off ...............................................................59
Specifications ........................................................................61
SRS 3D surround .................................................................57
StableSound _........................................................................58
Stereo sound .........................................................................56
SurfLocW M...............................................................................31
S-video cables ........................................................................8
SVM ..........................................................................................50

T
Theater wide picture ..........................................................35
TouchFocus_M.........................................................................29
Troubleshooting ..................................................................62
TViVlDEO button .........................................................26, 52

V
V-CHIP

BLOCKING OPTION ......................................................44
ENABLE BLOCKING .....................................................43
MPAA RATING ................................................................44
NEW PIN CODE ..............................................................47
TV RATING ........................................................................43
Unlocking programs temporarily ..............................45

VCR connection .....................................................................9
VIDEO LABEL .......................................................................52
VIDEO LOCK .........................................................................47

W
Warranty ..........................................................................63, 64
WOW surround sound feature .......................................57
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